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PREFACE 
The subject of personality development is one that has 
been much studied and discussed in recent years. Repre-
sentatives of all schools of psychology are generous in of-
fering suggestions as to how the healthy personality may be 
developed and maintained. }!any mqdern psychologists, how-
ever, a.re non-Christians, and, as s~ch, they endeavor to ..,., _, 
carry on th~ir work on a non-Christian basis. Is such a 
thing possible? 
,. 
'le ure ready to ridmlt that a type of healthy personality 
may be developed 8.J)Ol't from Christianity. We are ready to 
admit, further, that much of the work of the psychologists -
even the nono{!hrist1an psychologists - has been of definite 
service to humanity. 
But, the question is: Vn1Bt about Cl1r_istianity and 
personality development? Does the Christian rell g:ton have 
a part to play in the development of personality? !tray it 
be said that Christianity is of definite, positive value 1n 
the establishment and maintenance of mental health? This is 
the problem that we hope to solve in the course of this 
thesis. 
Meedless to say, the problem which con.i.~onts us is an 
overwhelming one. It would be impossible for us to exna.ust 
the entire subject. So much needs to be said. And so, we 
i 
find lt necessar y to confine ourselves to certain aspects 
of the problem. 
The f irst part of this thes1s concerns itself with the 
concept of personality. What is personali ty? How does it 
grov1? What are the factors that enter into its organization 
and development? With such material serving as an appropriate 
baclq;round, we are ready to consider the problem itself-. What 
is the role that Christianity plays in the development of the 
healthy personality? After a general overview, we direct our 
attention to several specific problems. And f inally ·, we con-
clude the t hes i s vtlth a brief conside;ration of the Christian 
personality. 
· The writer wishes to thank all those who so willingly 
s hared his many problems in the development of the thesis. 
He ,1islles, especially, to acknowledge his debt of gratitude 
to the Rev. Edv1ard J. Mahnke for his patient assistance as 
advisor, and to the reader, Dr. Alfred M. Rehwinkel, f or his 
time and interest. 
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THE CONCEPT OF PERSONALITY 
CHAPTER I 
THE m GlHITZATI ON OF PffiS ONALITY 
" Personality" 1s a concept that defies interpretation. 
-It would seem that there are as many definitions o:f this term 
as there are psychologists who seek to define it. 
Personality is so complicated, it has so many facets, 
and it changes so continually, that it is di fficult 
f or any one investigator to present a completely 
balanced picture. Consequently, the c1ef1n1tions of 
personality, the methods that have been evolved to 
study it, the analysis of the dif ferences between 
persons, and the concepts that have been advanced 
to SXI>l e.in personality are sure to be tinged by the 
v iew·points of each separate writer o~ experimenter.l 
There are those who regard personality as an attribute or 
quality which a person possesses to a greater or less degree. 
Henry Link , fo1~ instance, deflnes personality as "the extent 
to which the individual has developed habits and skills which 
interest and serve other people."2 Link here agrees with 
those psychologists who define personality as the social 
stimulus value of a person. According to this definition, 
however, a man's personality is simply what others think of 
h11!1: it is, in shor1', his reputation. 
On the other hand, there are those psychologists who 
lJohn J. B. :Morgan and George D. Lovell, The Psycholo~ 
of .Abnormal_ People (!few York·: L.Ongmans • Green and Co.,. 194 , 
p. -94. 
2Henry c. Link, ~ RedlseOlferY of &m (New York; The 
Macmillan Com~, 19""3lfY, pp. 60, 61. 
3 
define personality as anything which. a parson is. For ex-
ample, Allp.o:rt give~ the following· definition: "Personality 
is the dynamic organization within the individual of those 
psycho-physical syst~ms that determine his unique adjustments 
to h~s environment. 11 3 
Stolz ~gl'ees with this interpretation when he says: "Per-
sonality is that which a man as such is in the to~ali:t'Y' of im-
pulses, attitudes, habits, abilities, and ldeas. 0 4 
It is in the sense of these la~ter definitions that the ·> 
term "personal1tyi• is used in this thesis~ A human being does 
not~ a personality; he 1! a personality. 
It ls not enough, however, s1m-ply to offer a definition 
of' the term "personal! ty." To understand the concept of per -
sonality, one must evaluate the composition of p~sonality; 
one must e.~amlne the factors and elements which contribute to 
its organization. 
As was suggested ·by t ·he prevlo~ definitions of the term,: 
personality is not a simple orga~zation. It is extremely in-
tricate and complex. It is the end result of many influ-
ential forces, both internal and external. 
For one thing, man is partially the product of' his heredity 
and environment. I~ must be edml tted that both of these fac:oors. 
contribute to the · orgariize.tion of perso~lity, e.lthough the 
3 Gordon W ~ Allport • Personality, ~- -Psycholo'ncal .~ -
pret~tion (New Y~k: _  Henry Holt and CompB?zy', 1~ , p.--;rn:-
4Ka.rl R. s t;olz ·, Pas-to~al Psychology (Nashville : Cokes -
btlr"'J Press, 1932). p. 26. 
' ..;' 
4 
relative L~portance of each cannot be determined with ~actness.~ 
Every individual ls endO\ved, physically and mentally, \Vith certain 
. . 
native characteristics and traitsJ. capacities anc. abilities, in-
stinctive tendencies and 1mpulses.6 To a certain degree, this na-
tive equipment determines the direction of the individual's life. 
Mor&in and Lovell make the · following observati~n: 
Heredity provides tho material with Which an individual be-
gins l:l.fe and, by means of such a contributioh, he.s some 
i nfluence in th~ dlrecti·cn of that life. Hc1-:e1rer, the 
initlal direction ca:a ·be and is modified by other ~uences. 7 
The extreme importance of these "other influences" is em-
phasized by L:tnk, who says : 
••• the whole trend or scientific psychological studies 
1:n recent years has been toi:mrd establishing the s mall in-
f luence of heredlty as compB§ed with the pOITerful influence 
of clevelopmenc and training. 
Whethe.t1 thi s statement is scientifically true or not, it is to be 
noted t hat environment plays a strenuous role in the organization 
and development of ~ersonality. It constantly e..~erts itself" 1n 
5Florenca :M. Teagarden, Child Psycholffl'for Professional 
V!orkers (Ner:1 York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., l §46, p. 65- er. All-
port, on . · c i t .. p. 102 f. 
6rs :tt proper to speak of human· inst-incts? In the history 
of psy~hology, numerous attempts have been made to 11st the in-
stinots, but no common agi. .. eement has ever bean reached. Leslie 
D. Weatherhead, 1n'h1s volume, Ps~chology and~ (NG':1 York: 
The Abingdon Press, 1935), p. 72 ·.:..., mentions what ho calls tlle 
three basic instincts: Self, sax, and Social. L. F. Schaf.fer, 
on the other hand, in his book, l,b&'Ps~chology of''Ad.1ustment 
(Mew York: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1~6), P• 23, states: "The 
theory of instincts has ceased to be significant and useful 1n 
psychology•" 
~"}.fo1·1~an and Lo°':ell , .QJl. ~ 1 t • • f • 11. 
8Eanry C • Link, ~. ill.· , p. 14 • 
5 
many and various forms, positively and negatively, throughout . . 
life. It includes the geogra:phica.1, social, and cultural sur-, 
roundings in which the individual is reared, the formal and in-
formal training w·hich he receives., the recurring accidents and 
lno idents which he experiences. 9 
' . 
At t hls point, however, we must beware o:' the purely mech-
ani sti c attitude. Personality ls more than the product of her-
' 
edity nnd environment. Holman is · correct in-remarking that, if 
heredity and environment were completely determinative of per-
, ' . 
sonality, we shotll.d, ali of us, be nothing more than automa.tons.10 
. ' 
' Far f rom being an automaton, man is a responsible being. In 
the words of Fosdick: ct. • • three factors enter into the build-
• 
ing of personality: heredity, environment, and personal response."11 
He says further: "L1f'e consists not s ,.mply in what her-
' 
edity and erwironment do to us, but in what we malm out of what 
they do to us.1112 
9sverre Morborg, Varieties of Chr1s.tian Experience (Uinne-
apolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1937), p. 45. 
' 
lOCharles T. Holman, Psychology ~ Relirton for Eyer:yda:y 
Living (Wev, York: The Tu!acmil~an Compaey,, 1949 , p.~ • . 
llHarry Emerson Fosdick, .Qt! Begj;g1·g, R,l Person (New York: Harper and Brothers, Publishers, l , ·. P· • 
12Ibid. p. 5. Cf• Carroll A. Wise, Relitdon in Illness 
~ Health (Nffi7 York: Harper and Brothers. 1942), P• 78, for a 
similar statement: "Psychiatrists and psychoa~lysts particu-
larly have beon uo1nt1ng out that the environment itself is not 
so sig11+fi~ant psychologically as is tha per$on•s interpretation 
of that environment." 
6 
It must be remembered that man 1a not only a. physical bodr.: ' 
he is a living 3oui.13 Ha 1s body and soul in one person. He 
, 
has a ;nlnd that is endowed vrith intellect, emotion, and eonation. 
' 
These a~pects of the.mind, otherwise referred to as knavting, 
feeling, .a.pd willing, tll'e operative in every example of human 
bahavlor.14 
By way of illustration, consider the Christian repentance 
experience. "By the law is the lmovrledge of s1n.•15 This con-
viction of moral failure lea.ds to heartfelt sorrow or contrition. 
I 
Such sorrow, in the life of the Christian, results in pu~pose-
, ; 
f'ul striving, with the aid of God the Holy Ghost, henceforth to 
amend his sinful life. 
Here the three aspects of the mind readily become apparent. 
To acknowledge one •s sinf'uJ.ness 1s an intellectual process; to 
experience heartfelt sorrow is an emottonal proc.ess; to strive 
earnestly to wallt in the newness of 11.fe is a conative process. 
All three aspects are present he:re as in all otner activity • . 
Furthermo1"e, according to the d1soover1es of modern psy-. . 
chological research, our analysis of personality must take into 
account the fact that the human mind htis three regions_ or levels : 
the conscious, the subconscious, and the unconscious .16 
13c-en. 2 :7 • 
• 
14-~veatherhead, .s?.£• .s.U.•, p. 31. 
l5Rom. 3 :20. · 
. . 
16rvorborg, .QR• cit., p. 47. 
7 
The conscious is that which I am. aware of, here an1 now. 
The subconscious i o . that 1.,eg:lon of' the mlnd which lies so near 
the level of consciousness that impressi ons and memories can 
be reached and brought forth from it by the will. The m,-
conscious . is the extensive container o~ the totality of all 
' ' . , 
our past , with its impressions, experiences, thoughts, and 
acts.17 
Here, then.', is personality - the manifestatlon of the life 
of the organism in its totality .• 18 Norborg empnasizes the to-
tality-e...xlstence of pel;'sonality when he says: 
It i s of the utmost· i mportance always to remember that 
the human being is a totality-existence with a totality-
reacti on; which may bs call~d the I-quality, that wh19h malces ~. my self' of selves, my totality self • • .•1 
' ' ' 
So t hen, personality is not that which I was yesterday, nor 
t hat which I shal l be tomorrm7. It is the existential-I, that 
' 
which I am here end now, my psychic hie fil. .mm..2o 
' ' 
This, in brief, is a picture of the background and the or-
ganization of persona.lit~ as it is understood by the writer. 
Perhaps more s1 gn1f1cant, and ~ore pertinent .to our discussion 
are the questions: How do·es personality develop? What are the 
factol's that enter into personality dev:::1.opment 1 Can· the course 
of heaithy personality development ·be ·cJ1::!l'ted? The answers to 
these questions are sought 1n the next chapter • 
.l 7Ibid., p.· 48 f. 
' 
l8tv1se, ,gn. cit., p. 83. 
' ' 
19 · i t 50 tlor bo3:" g, .QJl. ,g_ .-, p • • 
BOibid., P• 51. 
CHAPTER II 
THE DEV'EL OPMENT OF P~ S ONALIT"! 
Personality 1s never static. It is alive, active, ag-
gres s 1 ve. It 1$ c onste.ntly under going change nnd dmrelopment • . 
In spite of variations from case to case, there is one 
la'\'1 to wbich there ~a no e;x:oeptions: Et.rery personality 
develops continually ·.f!:.9.m ~ stage 2f. infancy until 
death, and throughout ~ !man .ll persists even though 
.ll chanp;es .1 
The common phrase, "building a personality," is a mis-
nomer, according to Fosdick. H~ says: "Personality is not 
so much like a structure as like a river - it continuously 
flows, and to be a p~son is to be engaged in a perpetual 
process of becoming. "2 
When personality developm~nt is considered, it should be 
evident t J:mt no one is born into the world with more than the 
beginnings or the active possibilities of personality.3 We 
are not sure, of course, jt1St where or when personality begins 
' 
its development in a given individual. We are certain, however, 
that the period of early childhood is extremely important in the 
lGordon \V. Allport, "PersoJJB.litY, A Ps:ychological Interpre-
tation (New York: Henry Holt and ·company, 1937), p. 102· • . 
2Harry anerson 'Fosdick, .Q!!'Bein~ .@... Real Pwson (New York: 
Harper and Brothers., Publishers, 1.94 ) , ~7. 
~Karl R; Stolz, Pastoral Psychology_ (Nashville: Cokes bury 
Press, 1932), p. 27. 
9 
development of personality. Morgan and Lovell4 remark that by 
the end of the second year of life certain directions and trends 
have been set up. "In a sense, the child 1s father to the man. 
Vlllllt ho experiences in childhood will help to set the framework 
within which he operates 1n adulthood."5 
The foundat1~ns of personality are laid in early childhood. 
This is good psychology. Mot only 1s 1t supported by psycholo-
gists and psycho~nalysts, but 1t has the support of the Word of 
God ltself. "Train up a child in the ,vey he should ca: and 
when he is old, he vrill not depart from 1 t." 6 
Such early childhood "training" talces place, first and fore-
, . 
most, in the fawily group, or in whatever primary group or groups 
the child happens to become imrolved. But what is meant by 
"training"? To be sure, there is far more involved in the train-
ing process than m~a verbalizing. The child is influenced not 
, 
only by what h1s pa.rents, teachers, or guardians ,iill. him. The 
.influence of such "formal training" would, in fact·, appear to be 
quite negligible. "The most significant influences are often 
the subtle ones that neither the parent nor the child reco{?1l1ze3. 11 7 
4John ;r. B. Morgan and George 1'. Lovell, ~ Psychology of 
Abnormal People (NelV York: Lone,na.ns, Green and co., 1948), 
p. 111. . 
5Ibig. 
6Pl'overbs 22 :6. 
7:Morgan and Lovell, Jm• cit., p. 119. 
10 
or all persons, little children are the most suggest -
ible. As soon as a child 1s born ha manifests an acute 
sensitiveness to whet might be called the psychic atmos-
phere in which he l:tves.a In other words, he is influenced 
by the mental and spiritual attitude of those about him. 
If ·l:ihe parents are caprici0us, despotic, nagging, hypo-
critical: if they worry and are despondent about the 
future, 1f they shmr no courage and strength l7hen 
trouble comes, if they are habitually seeking their 
own pleasur~, if love a.nd tputh are not the atmosphere 
of the hqme, no amount of conscious religious in-
struction will blot out the 1mpres91on these things have made in the children's lives. 
This is strong language, but it serves to emphasize the fact 
that the mlnd of the child is highly impressionable. 
However, as we have indicated, personality development 
is not confined to the period of childhood. Personality con-
tinues to develop throughout life. In the words of Stolz : 
' 
"C-enerelly speaking and excepting pathological cases, so long 
I 
as life endures, human personality may be enriched and en-
larged."10 The river of personality is continuously flowing. 
But what is the course of this river? Is it possible to chart 
the 00·0.rse of healthy personality development? 
Such an attempt lms been made by Erik H. Erikson, a psy-
chologist and practicing psychoanalyst who has ma.de anthro-
pological field studies and has had much experience with 
' 
8r.eslie n. Weatherhead, Ps,chology and 14.!2. (New York: 
The Abingdon Prass, 1935), p. 1 §. · 
' 
9norothy F. Wilson, Child 'PsYchologv fill9. Rel1g1~ lsl!-
cation (Garden City: Doubleday, Doran and Company, l ), 
p.· 40. 
10 , 
Stolz, !m.• ill•, p. 85. 
11 
children. · &"'iks on has c1avised. a developnent·al outlinell that · 
has ~he merit of indicating at one .and the same time the main 
course of personality devaiopment and the attribut.es of u 
healthy personality. 
Ac cording to Erikson, 
In each s ·t a ge of child de'"'1'elopment • • • there ls a 
central problem that has to be solved, tE3mporar1ly 
at least, if the child 1~ to prooeod with vig6r and 
confidence to the next stage. The~e· p.roblems • these 
conflicts of: fael1ng and desir·e, are neve1~ solved in 
entirety. Each shift in experience and ani11l'onment 
presents them in a new form. It 1s held, however. 
that each type of conflict appear$ · in its purest, 
most uneqUi\tocal f ~rm a.ta. :particular stage of child 
development, 'and ·that if the imoblem is well solved 
at t hat time, the basis for progress to the next 
stage is well laid.12 
It is to be emphasized that each of the components of the 
; . . . 
healthy personality, as described by ~ikson, ls present in . 
some form from the beginning, and the struggle to maintain it 
continues throughout life. However, the endeavor to secure 
the various personality components against opposing tendencies 
comes to a climax at a time determined by emergence of the 
necessary physical and mental abilities. There are, through-
, 
out life, other challen~es and other responses, but they are 
seldom so serious and decisive as those of the critical years.13 
llA detailed presentation of this outline 1s found in!. 
HealthY Personality f or Every Child, A Digest of the Fact 
Finding Repc>r'I;. to theMidcent'Ul'Y \t/Hite House Conference on · 
Children and- Youth CRale1/#,l: Health Publications Institute, Inc., . 
l 95l), pp. a -85. For the follO\ting d1scuss1 dn on the course of 
healthy personality development, . indebtedness to the Fact Finding 
Report is gratefully acHcr1owledged. . . 
12 ~Loe. cit., P• 6. 
' 
l~. cit., P• 7. 
., l2 
The component of the healt,hy personality thet ts the first , 
to develop, and ~t the· same·, time the most important, is the 
sense of trust .14 The erucle.l time for its emergence :1 s the 
first year of life. Studies indicate that the child •s sense . : 
of trust is closely bound. together with, end dependent upon, 
affectionate and loving attention. The trusting attitude de-
velops in the child as he gradually comes to realize that those 
about him are dependabl~. On the. other hand, uhere lovlng at-
tention and kindly treatment e..re wanting on the part of parents 
and gi.,i.a.rdians, there Will be found t0 be a cor1"espond1ng la.ck 
of trust on the part or· the c:ti.ild.· When it is realized that 
some infants are handled roughly by their parents, that others 
heru.". loud and angry voices, and that some ere really mistreated, 
it is not diff icult to und~.stand why some infants may feel that 
the world is an untrustwor~hy place. 
Fortun~tely, most pal'ents ~e nat.ura.lly loving and af-
fectionate tctvrard their infants. ·And while parents make many 
. . 
mistakes as parents, their children tend to respond, not to 
the mistakes of inexperienced parenthood, but to the genuine 
love which manifests itself in the parents' attitudes. 
' ' 
For most infants, then, a sense of trust is readily de -
' 
veloped. That is to say, the child manifests a greater sense 
' 
or trust than of mistrust, r or both elements will undoubtedly , 
be present. Indeed, this is what determines personality health 
' 
- not the complete absence of: unfavorable elements, .but the 
preponderance of the favorable over the unf'avorable, as well 
14Loc • cit • , p. 8 ff• 
. 13 
as the manner in ,;ht ch ocnr.pensations are made to cope ,·11th 
dise.blli'Gi es. 
C 
0'11ce th0 sense of t:ru.nt he.s becomo firmly eatablished,15 
tho struggle fo:.." the next ·. component of the healthy personal~ty 
beglrw . The child is beginning the second yea.I' of life and1 
genera:tl y speakl.ng, much of his 0110..r gy for the next two years 
will center around assert.l:t?-g that he is a human being W'ith a 
mind and a will of his mrn. ·w11at is at; stake t'hroughout the 
struggle of t hese years is the chiid~s sense of autonoIJlY,16 
the s ense t hat he 1s an independent human being and yet one 
vrho 1s able to use the· help and guidance of others in im-
pm•tant matters. 
In order that the sense o.f autonomy, or self-reliance, 
may properly manifest itself, it is important that the child 
be made to l"ealize through experience that he is a person 
capable of mak:lng, and permitted to make, decisions and choices. 
' 
At the same time, he must become aware of t ·he fact that self'-
determination has its limitations, that there are certain walls 
which he cannot climb, certain boundaries which he must not 
transgress. 
15It. must be umerstood that the sense of trust does not 
become established in such a way tha.t the trust -mistrust 
problem eea.ses to exist. The ~truggle continues throughout 
life. The conflict, however, manifests itself most critically 
and decisiv.ely in the first year of life. The same may be sa1~ 
conoerning all the components of the healthy personality. The 
struggle between the various attrioutes and their opposites 
is a continuous process. But in each case, the struggle 
seemingly reaches a climax during a certain crucial period of 
develo.:v.ment. 
16Fact Finding Report, loo • .Q.1[., P• 11 ff. 
14 
The favorable outcome 6f the strugr:ie for autonomy is 
self-control v;i thout loss of self-esteem. ~e unfavore.ble . 
outcome is doubt and shame. It would follow, then, that the 
child should be dealt with in a positive manner. Instead of 
be~ng made to experience constant feelings of doubt and shame, 
the growing chil d should be made to feel that he is a person 
of worth. 
When the chtld reaches the age oi' four or f'lve, he wants 
to f ind out \7hat ldnd of a person he can be. Here the struggle 
for the sense .9.f. 1n1t1atlvE!'l 7 comes to e head. This is the 
period of enterpri se and imagination; it is a period of in-
, ' 
trusi ve, vigorous learning, learning that leads- away from the 
child •s own limitations into future possibilities. 
• I 
By t his ege, according to Erikson, conscience begins to 
assert itself. 
of guilt arise. 
' 
And with the a.wakening of conscience, feelings 
The problem to be worked out in this stage of 
I 
development, accordingly, is how to will without too gt"eet a 
feeling of gull t. The fortunate outcome of the struggle is a 
sense of initiative. Failure to achieve that outcome leaves 
the personality overburdened by an undue sense of' guilt. Such 
an ov,erpov1ering sense of' guilt restricts the development of 
' ' 
personality. It is evident, then, that children of this age 
should be encouraged in their show of' enterprise and imagination. . ' 
For, indeed, the healthy personality is .one that .has lived up 
to its inner eapaoities f'oF imagination, feeling, and per.formanoe. 
l 7~. cit. , p. 14 ff. 
15 
The three stages thus far described are probably the most 
important for personality development. If the senses of trust, 
' . 
autonomy, and init1at .i.ve have been well achieved, .future pro-
gress in healthy personality development is pretty well assured. 
"Observations • • •. seem to support psychological theory in the 
conclusion that personality is pl:'etty well set by about six 
years o~ a ge.n18 This conclusion cannot be accepted as wholly 
correct, howeve1", since some children ,de·.,elop into ~sycholog-
' 
ically healthy adults in spite of a bad start, and sime some 
who start well run in~o difficulties later. 
The fourth stage of personality development, which begins 
somevrhere around six yea.rs of age and extends over five or six 
' I 
years, has as 1 ts achievement the sense of industry , or, perhaps . 
better, the sense of accomplishment.19 It i s a.' period of calm 
I 
and steady growth, a period in which preoccupation with phe,ntasy 
and imagination subsides, and the ehild wants to be engaged in 
real tasks that he can carry through to completion. 
The chief danger of this period is the presenee of con-
ditions that may lead to the development o.f a sense of in-
feriority and. inadequacy. If the sense of initiative has not 
' 
been pro·perly developed, the child can easily become dis-coura~d 
and disinterested - especially if too much is axpected of him; 
. . 
or if he 1s made to .feel that accomplishment is beyond his 
I 
ability. 
l8L04e • .ill· , p. 17. 
I 
l 9toe • o 1 t • , p. 16 ff. 
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In this sta ge of development, children need guidame e.nd 
encouragement. Sincere efforts should be made to give them 
the feeling oi' successful achievement. 
With the onset of. adolescence, another period of person-
.. 
ality development begins. As is well known, adolescence 1s 
a period of storm and stress for many young people. In the 
words of Stolz: "Adolescence is a time of intense and even 
morbid emotional disturbance. An outstanding attribute of the 
adolescent ls hls emotional 1nstability.«20 
The central problem of the period ls the sense of identi~y.21 
The adolescent wants to know wh0 he is and what his place in 
society is. He is searching f or status. He wants to belong~ 
... n_s Stolz a g'6.1n says: 0 The dominant ambition of the adolescent 
is to enter the world of adults, to find himself there, and 
to f unction as an accepted adult.n28 As a natural consequence, 
adolescents endeavor to find comfort t .brough similarity; they 
tend to f orm cliques for self-protection; they copy one an-
other •s dress and manners to assure themselves that they really 
are somebody. 
The danger of this age is a feeling of' perplexity; the . . 
failure to grasp the meaning of life, to fit one •s self' into 
. . . 
his proper statioh in life. Adolescents, therefore , need to be 
shown ·that life has. a meaning.. It must be demonstrated that 
. ' 
20stolz, -Sm• cit., P• ,49. 
21Fact Finding Report, ~· eit., p. 19 f f . 
, 
22stolz, .9.a. cit., p. 31 .. 
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each has a dominant purpose to fulfil. 
The 11ei~t component or , the healthy personality to develop 
' 
is the sense .Q£. 1n;timacii23 Occurring in late adolescence, it 
I 
involves intimacy i11ith persons of the same sex or of the op-
posite sex or with one's ·self. The 9urer one becomes of him-
, ' , 
self, the 1nore he seeks intir:Iacy, in the form or friendship, 
love, and inspir.ation. Boys and girls late in adolescence 
usually have a need for a kind of f-usion with the essence of 
othei .. people and for a c01mnunion wlth their mm inner re-
' 
sources. If the seri.se of intimacy cannot be achieved, ~he 
adolescent may withdraw himse~ into psychological isolation, 
and his social relations will consequently laclt spontaneity 
. . 
and wP..:rmth. Young p eople have a natural desire to sense in- . 
timately the full flavor of the personality of others. This 
sense of intimacy should be nurtured and developed in order 
that the proper personal rela~1ons may be established and 
enjoyed. 
. When the individual reaehes adulthood, the so-called 
narent~l sense24 should manifest itself. This attribute desig-
' 
nates somewhat the same capacity as that implied in the words, 
creativity or productivity. "Parental sense" means more than 
~parenthood." The mere deslre fO:J? or poss ession of children 
does not indicate that this eoriip.onent of the health1' person-
a11 ty 11.e,s developed. 
the parental sense. 
There are ~ants who have not de~eloped ' ,. 
Then, again, there are lmrilarried individuals 
2~et Finding Report, loo. c1t., p. 22 f • 
, .. 
24 Loe. cit., P• 23 f • . --
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and childless couple~. who hnve developed it to a marked degree. 
The parental sense involves more than an interest 1n pro• 
duoing and caring f or children of one •s am. It 1rr,rolves a 
parental ktnd of responsibility tov,erd the products of 9reative 
activity of other sorts. The essent1ai element is the desire 
to nourish and nurture what has been produced. It is a self-
less r egard f or others, a regard that . manifests i tself, n9t 
for its own sal-ce, but for the sake of others. Giving is ranked 
higher tl'1.an gett:lng, and loving than being loved. 
T'ne fi11...al component of the healthy personality is the sense , 
.Qf. integrity.25 The uniV'ersal ideals of love, coi.i:rage, s·elf-
J I I • • 
respect, f aith, purity, f airness, self-discipline, and so forth, 
become at this stage th~ core of the healthy personal.ity •s in-
. ' 
tegration. The i ndividual, in 8r1kson•s words, ffbecomes able 
to accept his individual life cycle ·and the people who have 
become significant to it as meaningful within the segment of 
history in which he lives."26 .. 
Here, then, is an outline of the co-m-se of healthy per-
sonality development. According to .Erikson, tha h~altby per-
sonality is the one that has successftllly achieved, and is sue -
cessfully maintaining, a proper bal~e and e. f avorable pro-
portion of the various attributes described above. This is 
pe;rsona.11ty integration. .And suoh 1ntegt>ation is achieved by 
26lQG_. cit.~ p. 24 f. 
26toc. ill.•, p. 84. 
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the establishment of a dominant purpose 1n life.27 
, 
It is true, personality 1ntegttation may be accomplished 
l 
on a lm"J moral plane. This type of 1ntegt"ation., however, 1s 
not found in the wholesome persona.iity. The integttation of 
the wholesome pe:i;-s0nality is achieved on a high moral level. 
According to Ho:lman,. the e:;.::pression "parscnality integration" · · 
r 
signifi es "the achievement of that h~monious development of 
· one •s personality which mnlces possible a sense of ease and 
f'ac i lity in meeting the issues · o:r 11fe."28 Such integration 
is not j,n any' sense complete. '·'The wholesome personality is 
constantly undergoing a process in which progr;-~ssively higher 
integra:cions are achieved. 1129 
It should be a pparent t1'.at 1n this vexing, troubles 9II18 
world ther·e is no absolutely healthy-minded persona.lity.30 
. . 
There are t ·oo many negative factors which must be taken into 
; ' 
acc.ount. There are, for 1nsta1,ce, the influence forces of 
heredity and environment with their many unwholesome effects: 
there is the unconscious mind with its veritable storehouse . . . . . 
of thoughts and desi:r~s and experienees - many of them 
27clmles T. Holnlan,. Psychology ~d Rel1,1on f-or ·FN~yda.y 
Living (N~, Yorlt: The Macmillan Comp~, 1949~, p.-W. 
Cf'. Ernest M. Ligon, .. ~ PsyeholO,Y SJ£.. Christ±an Personality 
(N~v Yorlt: The Macmillan company, · 9"36) , p. 16. 
' . 
28cha.rles T. Holman, IM Relipion of'.!, Healthy llirxi' 
(New York: Round Tabla Press, Inc., 1939), l)• 134. 
' . 
29l{arl R. Stolz, _b Psych~ogz,:'of R~l1g1ous Mving 
(Nashville: Abingdon.Coltesbtiry · ess ,-Y9T), p. ias. 
' . . . 
30sverre rlorborg, Variet~of _C.hr1stM9 Elsper1e:ooe 
<Min,neapolis: Augsburg Publis . House, 1 ) , P• 131. 
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destructive; there are the 1nstinct1v·e tendencies and im-
pulses whi ch often get out of control. Therefore, such ax-
, 
press ions as "mental health, n rt personality integration," and 
so on, P..re to be understood merely as relative concepts. 
And v,)'hile v-re speak of the integrated personality, it is 
also necessary for us to spealc of the tmi11tegrated personality 
, 
and th~ disintegrated personality. As the names imply, the 
unintegrated personality is the one v1hich, for some reason or 
' 
another., has f ailed to develop into wholesome maturity; the 
' 
disintegt>ated . personality ls the one which, having achieved 
at least a degree of integt"ation, has for some reason lost !ts 
cohesion and fallen apart. 
A d i scussion of this sort could easily lead us into a 
' 
consideration of the entire realm o:f abnormal psychology, ·with 
I • 
its distinctions of the psychotic, the psychonaurotic, and the 
psychor...a.thic persona.11t1es. This field is so tremendous, how-, . 
ever, that ,1e must satisfy ourselves with a simple classif'1-
eat1on off ered by Morgan and Lovell: 
' 
In the first place, there are those who have some 
recognizable ment~l di~ease, called a psychosis. In 
milder form such conditions may be disguised utlder 
such ' terms as nervousness, ·run-down conditions, over-
work,fatigua, and the like. 
Then ·there are those 1nd!v!dua.ls who have -some 
sort of internal d1sequ111br1urn. They may maintain 
a grasp of soeial s-1tu.at1ons, get along fairly well 
professionally-, and may even seem J;'elatively normal 
to th~ir associates: but they _recognize the need for 
help. Common symptoms ' of' sueh inner cenditions fil'e 
morbid fears, scrupie~. irresistable impulses to do 
~ueer ae~s,. llersiste~t .di~:t~~.~ng thoug11ts, doubts 
and conf'usiom;. . · . . · · ~ ~ 
Then thel'e ~e the malcontents who expre~s their 
dissatis.:f'aoti'on with ·t:t,iamsalyes 8.?ld with l!f'e 1n . 
general by 1nfer1or1~;; ·¢Qmplexes, Jealousy, excessive 
21 
sttsp1cio~ness, obnoxious aggressiveness, or by their 
ranatical
3
davot1on to some p9lltical or religious 
movement. 1 
This classifioati~n is by no means exhaustive, nor indeed is 
1t all-incl.usive. Thera are· very many individuals who cannot . 
properly be included in the above class1f1cation. T11ey are . . 
neither :psychotic, nor psychoneurotic, nor yet psychopathic. 
1~1ey ar e norrill;l.l individual~ living norma.1· 11ves. At this . ' 
point, ho-vreve.r, two things ought tq be borne in u1ind. In the· 
' . 
first pl~ce, the normal i ndividual ls not essentially different 
from the abnormal. The dif.ferenoe is not one of' kind, but 
rather one of degree.02 And the second thing to be remembered 
is that normali·ty is not equal to perfection. The normal per·-
s on is not perfect. 
TheJ?ef'ore, it is not surprising to note that all people 
are beset by a vari.ety of emotional entanglements·. All people, 
to a ~ eater or less degree, suffer some personality dis-




• • • disloyalty td duty, ~ay-drealJling wh1cl;l precludes 
purposive activity,' ov·ersensitiveness to slights·, ex-
treme defensiveness, gt'o:undless suspiciousness of as-
sociates and superiors·. 111 health without ol'ganic 
basis., over-~~ndency to -e.ooidents and errors, incon- · 
sistency manifested in double~1ndedne~s·or hypocrisy, 
intolarance of the convictions' of others, irrational 
fee.rs., marital i.nc-ompat1b1lity, lJarental fixations for 
children of' the same or oppo·~1te sex, infatuations 
which can end only :tn f'rtts·tration or d1sgz:oace, . . 
' 
~1t.forg1m arid L~ell, .211• cit., p. 35 f. 
3Bcwroll A •. Wise, Ralli°j '.!n . Ill~ass JU19. Heal th (New 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1 ! • p. 27. 
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contemplated suicide, self-satisfaction with a lat 
leve l of e·tl'lical achievement, doctrinal confusion, 
bereavement, and refusal ;g do battle for the r'ight 
when due oc;?casion arises. 
rnmt is ·!;he cause of it all? What is the soui"ce o:f these 
many a nd various personnlity disturbances and irregularities? 
Psych ologicalLy speaking, the causs may be found, wholly o~ 
, 
par·t i ally, in eai•ly childhood. Perhaps the individual, as a 
child, was pampered vrith d eb1li tat1ng tendernes2, and so has 
become a s elf-centered personality. Or perhaps he was a domi-. 
nated child, aml ·thus has gr?OWn up ,vithout a will of n1s mm • . 
It may be t hat the child was neglected, or that he was 
emotionally overstimUlat·ed, and therefore has failed to de-... • 
ve l op a w·holesome and capable persona.11 ty. 34 
, 
Hmvever, the causes of personal~ty disintegration need 
not be sougl:rli and found only in ch1Ldllood. The source or 
emotional d i sturbances may be found in any period of life. 
It may be a traumatic ax:pe:-ience suff'ered either in ehild-
hootl or later life. The cause may be a failure to resolve 
some inner tension or conflict. According to Morgan: 
The 
• • • t he most important causes of l!lental disin-
tegration come from the .attempt to deceive oneself' 
or .f rom a .failure to make a ~traightforward adjust-
ment when some internal conflict is discovered.35 
. ' 
7.7 00s tolz ~ Psychology· of Relt&to~ b_iving, p. 324 • 
.• " ~ • • > .. 
'7 1.! 
vi"'Stolz, Pastoral Psychology;, p. 41 f. 
. . 
35 .Tohn .r. B. Morgan, Ka aping ti ·sound Mind (New York: 
Macmillan Company, 1934), p. 24. 
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But llave ;;1e yet fo1.1.nd the ansi'Ter? Has the true source 
and caus e of personality disintegration been adequately ex-
1 a '1 ?' p Eunec.. The answer to thl s problem is to be f.ou'l'ld, not in 
I 
textboo1'"'.s on psychology, but 1n the· Bible. The bas:l.c cause 
of personality dlsintegratton is to be attributed, not to 
any psychological conce1)t of f ixation or complex, but to the 
Biblica l concept of SIN. 
The Bt bll cal co:nc~pt or sin ls so impor tant to our 
subj ec t , the.t we feel constrai ned t .o devote a complete ch.apter 
t o its c onsiderat i on.,. 
CHAPTIB III 
PFRSONALITY AUD THE FACT OF SIN 
In our consideration of personality we must t~ke into 
account the fact of sin. In many, if not most, or the books 
dealing with psychology and persol'l8lity the f act or sin is 
conspl cuously absent. In the opinion of the ,1r1ter, a study 
of personality and personality development would not be com-
plete - 1ndeec1, it could not correctly be undertaken - if 
t he reo.lity and the power of sin ,.,ere overlooked or even 
minimi zed. 
Tlius far in our discussion we ha.ve avoided the doctrine 
of s J.n, but only because vre have been reserving it f'or the 
p2"esGnt s ection. 
What is sin? Accordi ng to Stump: 
Si n is not a stage in man's necessary development 
tcnvard perfection (evolution), nor a defect due to 
finiteness or incompleteness 1n the unf'olding'of the 
good (pantheism). It is not a physical thing, the 
result of our sensuous nature (Plato), nor mare 
ignorance (Socr ates), nor a lack of adjustment to · 
environment. But it is the antithesis to the good, 
the negation of God's w~ll. It is the selfish ele-
vation of tfe human will into the normative place of 
the divine. 
The Apostle John defines sin as "tlle transgression of the 
law. n2 Every depar ture from the rule of the divine Law is· 
I 
sin, no matter whether it consists in a $tate or a condition, 
lJosep~ stump, ·~ Christian Lti'e (New York: The Uacmillan 
Company, 1930), P• 4~ · 
.. . 
21. John 3 :4. 
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or in actual-deeds. On the basis of the Bible, · we may de-
scribe sin, negatively, as a lack of conformity with the 
divine will ; .. and positively, as actual opposition to the 
divine will.3 
Sin ls a destructive for ce in the world. It affects 
both the organization and the development of personality. 
When the f act of sin ls talmn into consideration, the im-
portance of heredity as an influence factor in the orga.ni-
zatlon of personality becomes immediately apparent. 
All men are born sinners (original sln). The cor -
ruption of human nature is an inh~r1ted condition. This 
observation is thoroughly realistic; it is thoroughly Bib-, 
lical. "The heart is deceitful ab9ve all things, and des-
perately wicked: who can ln1ow it ?"4 J"esus upholds this 
statement of Jeremiah ,vhen He says·: "Tl'i..a.t whlch is born of 
the flesh is flesh. • ."5 And the Apostle Paul emphati-
, I 
cally agi:'ees : "I lmmv that 1n me (that is, in my flesh,) 
dwelleth ~o good thing •. "6 
In accordance with such passages, the Lutheran Confes-
s ions dee lare : 
••• original sin is not 'properly ' the nature, sub-
stance, or essence of man, that 1s, man's bo.dy or soul, 
which even now, since the Fall, fire a.nd remain the cre-
ation and creatures of God in us, but ••• it is 
3John Theodore Mueller·, · Chr1Stlan Do,at ·lcs (st. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1934), p. 210 • 
4Jer. l 7:9. 
5 _John 3:6. 
6rlom. 7:18. 
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something .ln the nnture, Y>ody, and soul. of man, and 
in all his pcr11ers, namely, a horrible., deep, inex-
pressible eorr.uption of 1}he same, so that ma.n is 
destitute of the r _ighteousness wherein he was or1g1-
nally created, and in spiritual things is dead to good 
and perv·erted to all evtl ••• now, since the Fall, 
man inherits !!:ll inborn:lcked disposition end inward 
impuri·t;y Qt.heart, evil ust e.rtcl propensity. '7 
Despite t he e1ear teaching of Scripture- on the doctrine 
of original sin, there are many who are outspoken i:r;i their 
denial o:f' the utter depravity of human nature. The following 
ts a typical attitude: 
• • • the conception or ch1ldh6od •·s total depravity, 
or at any rate of its original sin, hes had an honored 
place in theological thought since the time of St • 
.Au g,ust i ne • • • · 
The science of evolution and the better under-
standi ng of the nature of the early stories of· Genesis 
have delivered man •s- thought of ehildhood from this 
pernicious doctrine. As F. R • . Tennant has poi nted out: 
nThe term 'sin,' and its derivati ves, can surely only ' 
be a ppl ied to the issues of the !!fil • • • We conelude, 
t hen, that in its earli est period the child •s life 1.s 
vn1olly innocent of actual sin or inborn s1nfulrtess.n8 
Fortunately, there are those psychologists who, on the 
• 
bas ls of their, observations• are constrained to uphold the 
Scripture doctrine of o:r-1g1nal sin. Thus Link: "The doe -
trine of original sin, and the conquest of the natural man, 
so important in rellgion, is profoundly tPue from a psycho-
logical point;£ view." 9 
. ' 
And Holman, speaking or man's aapaaity for vtlckedness, 
. 7The _Formula RI. Concord. Tl'lorough Declaration. I. Of' 
Original Sin.• Trigl6t ConcordiaT (St. Louis: Concordia Pub-
. 11shing House, 1921); pp. 859:, .. 863 •. 
' 
8norothy F. Wilson, Child Pstcholog.y .m:19. _Religlo;us · 
fiuoat1
1
on (Garden City: Doubladay, Doran and Company, Inc., 
929), p •. 21 r. 
9flenry C. LiRk, ~-Returp !Q. Relig~on (New York: The 
Macmillan company, 1936), p. io5. 
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pertinently remarks: 
11 Original sin" the makers of o'tll' creeds called this 
. capac l ty :fo1 .. wi.ckedness. The psychologists find the 
source or these evil propensities in our inherited 
animal 1mpul£ies and passions. In·any case, th~se' 
tendencies to lust; cru~lty, hate, greed and ~ury, 
are deap v;ithin us, part of' our nature O'l.er ·which 
is s pread a too thin veneer of deaency.lU 
We may even look -to the work of Freud to find psycho-
logical cor roboration of the Biblical doctrine of original 
sin. In t he words of Jung: 
••• psychology has :p1"ofited greatly from Freud •s 
pioneer work; it h~s learned that human nature has 
also a black side, and that not man al.one possesses 
t his s j_de, but his works, his institutions, and his 
convictions as we11.11 
It :t s i nteresting to note that Jung credits Freud with di~ -
coveri ng a condition in human nature which has always been 
teue.ht ·in ScriptureJ . 
The destructive p0'\7er of sin manifests its elf in man •s 
·environ-rnent as 111ell as in his heredity. It affects ma.n's 
geographic and climatic environment. God said to Adam: 
Beca1.."tSe thou has hea.rlmned unto the voice of thy 
wif'e, and ha.st eaten of the tree , of.' which I com-
m.anded thee, saying, Thou shalt not eat of it: ·. 
cursed is the gt>ound for thy sake; 1n sorroo shalt 
thou eat of it all the days of thy·_ life.; thorns also 
and thistles shall it bring forth to thee; and thou · 
shalt eat the herb of the'field; in the sweat -of thy 
face sh.al'!; thou eat bread, till thou rat,:.u-n 'll$o the 
lOcharles T. Holman,' -Ps7chology ~ Rel1flon !.2E_ Every-
. dax L1v1n_g (Nav, York: The··m~cmiiian Compaey,§49) ,· p. 52. 
. . ' . . . ' 
. llc. G. Jung, Modei .. n ~ ,!n Search of .!!.. Soul, translated 
by w. s. Dell and Cary F. Baynes (New York: Harcourt, Brace 
and Company, 1933), p. 47. 
ground; f or out it wast thou taken: for dust thou 
art, and unto dust shalt thou return.12 
So aiiso does sin exert a de:Jt::-uctive influence on Iilfln •s 
social and cultural environment. This social and cultural 
enviro.rnnent ls composed of' people ... sinful people - with 
s inful habi ts, cus~oms, attitudes, and activities. Thus, 
the i ndivudual's upbrinetng 1s not as wholesome as it should 
be: t he maey incidents and accidents which he experiences 
throughout life a1 .. e often disruptive of personality. 
. ' 
The as pects of the -human mind, \1hich we have mentioned 
' 
previously , are likewise fidversely affected by sin.· Man's 
intel lect i s no longer as clear and powerful as it would have 
been v,i t hout ·t he Fall; his feelings are vitiated; and his 
·w·111 is perverted. and enfeebled.13 
To t his must be added the fact that man •s Unconscious 
has become a vast storehouse filled vrith many sin....~, and 
thus negative and even harmful, thoughts and desires, habits 
and experj.ences. 
Man •s dl'ives and urges, his i mp~sas and sentiments are 
also conditioned by the demoralizing pmvm .. of sin. And thus, 
the vrhole personality i s aff eqted. 
By this time it should be evident th~.t just as sin ex-
erts a di sintegrating influence on the organization of per-
sonality, so also does it affect 1n a perverse manner t~ 
l~aen. 3 :17-19. 
' 
13stump, .!m• cit., p. 45. 
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development of personality. A brief' review of Sr1ksen •s • 
develoP,ment al outl1~e14 will se:rve to illustrate our contention. 
Because of sin, the 1nd1v1due.l 's sense of trust is m1s-
d1rected. It is t'lll'ned imard instead of upward; it is sel.f'-
' 
centered l ~tead of God-centered. Because of sin, the sense 
of autonomy is perverted, anc1 thU$ becomes a de:riant inde• 
' 
pendence, r ebellious, disrespectful., encl disobedien-;; to parents 
1 
and superiors. Because of the power of sin, the sense of 
initiat ive and aocomplishme,nt attach themselves to tmwholesome 
projects and ·activities. The adolescent •s urge to identity and 
intimacy easily l .oses its-· wholesome flavor, and corrupts it-
self in t he midst of eY11 companionships and aosociat1ons. . . 
The parental sense is weakened, and in some cases, destroyed 
' 
altogether . :Ahd finally, the s·ense of integrity - in the 
absolute sense - remains an unapproaqhable goal. 
Stn ·thus becomes the gr~at disorganizer ot.: personality. 
Its effec.ts are far reaching. " • • • by one man sin entered 
into the wor ld, and ,death by sin; a.nd so death l)tlssed upon . 
' 
all men, f or ·t hat all have sinned • • • 
I 
ttl5 "So death passe4· 
upon all m~n'? -... ana· not onl.yr·death, but vtlth it ail the misery 
I • ~ ' I 
and woe, all of the physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual 
dlsturba~oes of ~h~ h~ r~rsonnlity. 
ThU$ far we have been s peaktng only a hout e. general! ty 
14cr. l>• 10 ff. 
1Gnom. 5 :12. 
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called SI N. Its destruct.bra pmver ce.n."lot and must not be 
minimi zed. But there is not only §1.ll. There are also ~. 
I 
Because of man •s stnfulness ~ ho falls into actue.l sins, as 
soon as he i s old enough to act. Jes1.i.s says : ll • • • out of 
the heart; proceed evil t h ou~hts, murc.;ers, adulteries, forni-
cations, thefts, .false wi-tness, blasphemies ••• "16 Ch•igina.l 
s tn :ls the s ource; actual sins are the stremn which flav;s from 
i ·c. Original s i n is the disease which afflicts our human na-
ture ; 2.ctual sins are the man1festati~ns and t he synptoms of 
the disGase.17 
From the Bible it ta evident· that God does not only at:.. ,. 
t a c l<.: sin. He attacks definite sins: adultery, fornication, 
' : 
uncleA.ru1ess , l asc lvlousnes5 , idolatry, YTitchoraf·t, hatred, 
• ~ • > ,. ' , 
vari a.i1ce , emulations, wrath, st!r'ife, seditions, hereDies, 
I' I I ) 1 
envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, thefts, covetous -
I' I , I # 
ness, deceit, evil eye, pride, foolishness, sexual perversion, 
extortion, and. the 111ce.18 
The commission of all or any of these sins - in deed or 
word or thought - is disrupt ive of personality integration. 
As previously stated, sin has been de:fl ned as "the trans -
gression of the law."19 As .this physical world is subjeet to 
# # • ~ 
certai n · naturt1l, phys1·. !.:al ·1nws, so also, in the mc-ral e.nd 
' 
17stump, .Q.P.· cit., p. 46. 
l Bcr . ae.1. 5:l9-21; Mai~k 7:21,22; 1 cor. 6:9,10. 
191 jolm 3 :4. 
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·spiritual realm, 1s the world subject to the Moral La-.v of 
God. And just as it 1a destructive of human life to defy. 
' ' 
physical law, so also :ts it destru.ct1ve of personality life 
to disobey the Moral Law. 
It is precisely here .;. 1n the fact of' sin, both original 
and actual - that the source of all o.ur guilt and shame• our 
fears and anxieties, our depressions, our uncontrolled pas-
, ' . 
sions, 01.U' excesses, and so forth, is to be found. Norborg 
expresses i ·t in a claszic man.'11.er: 
A realls'tic analysis of' human neuroses and psychoses 
wlll open yo'l:i" theologtcal or ma:eerialistic or ideal -
istic eyes to the real ity of sin, especially to the 
:ruining influence that the ~ons of one person may ha.ve 
upon other persons• lives. · 
It is ev:tdent that the· damage to· man rs pers-onality caused 
by sin must be remedied. Man must be radically rene,;red in the 
very center of his being, that eventually _he may be renewed 1n 
every part. All this means simply that he must be saved from 
th ,,t ..::i ~ th of sin.1al e gt;1,1...... . ani.; . .!..1.-om . • a povrer 
Whe;cein lies the answer to this problem? Where is the 
remeqy to pe found? It is the vtrlter's convlction that the 
l'emedy - the true and lasting 1•emedy • is to be found 1n 
the Christian religion, ~nd in the Christian religion aione. 
20sverre Morborg, Verietie§ !JI. Chr1sti!11 ~perience 
·(lli.nnoapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1937), P• 59. 
' ' 
PP.RT II 
CHRISTIANITY l1IID Pu8S01'IALIT.Y 
,CHAPT~ T:V 
THE EFFICACY OF CHRISTIANITY 
There is a widespread criticism that Christianity makes 
souls morbid and unhealt~.y. Indeed, there are ma.ny who seem 
to think that Christianity and healthy-,nindedness are con-
tradictory concepts. However, according to Norborg, if such . . 
a criticism were to ho.ve any bearing on Christianity, 
••• it would have to show that there is a necessary 
connection between Christian experience and the break-
drn•m of. every he~lthy-minded person that · tries · Christ-
ianity and that all . Christians belong to the psycho-
pathi c cla~s of human lives.I 
Such a connection cannot be cemonstrated. On the contrary, 
any' scientific~ unbiased psycholog1st will have to admit tl)at 
among Christians there are · many .(>ersonalities or· a decidedly 
heal tlzy type. 
What, then, is the cause of this hostile attitude toward 
the Christian religion? It is due, undoubtedly, to a m1s-
understand1,ng, ·to a failure to apprehend the true meaning of 
the Christian faith. It hardly seems necessary to point out 
that not all church groups are. accurate representations of 
true Christianity. There ere the ·perfectionists, for in-
' 
stance, with theiF insistence up0n the possibility of at -
tainlng a state of sinlessness in this life. Again, there 
1sverre Norborg, Var1atlef of Chri~tian mtperi~e 
(U1n.11eapolis: Augsburg Publish ng House, 1937), p. • 
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are the Puritanic gt"oups with their morbid legalism. But 1n 
the words of Norborg: ''True Christianity 1s netther a :psy-
chbpathological Pur1te.nical1sm nor a "sinless" humanism. It 
' 
is a message of sa1vat1on."S 
. . 
Properly taught and applied, Christianity does not make 
·.• I 
personalities morbid and unhealthy • . Qn the contrary, true 
' 
Christianity has a positive, wholesome effect on personality 
development. 
For one thing, Christianity is real istic. It acknowledges 
the reality of sin. I"urthermore, it deals with ~in in a ra91-
cal manner. It goes to the root of the trouble.3 The Christian 
I 
religion does not endeavor to evade the reality of sin, nor does 
it attempt to minimize its seriousness. It faces the reality 
of sin; it actually delivers man from the power and the do-
minion of sin. Christianity can cope w'ith the reality of sin 
in such a positfve, victol'ious manner because it is based upcn 
a greater, stronger reality ""the · reality of Ood •s saving ~ace 
in Christl 
Since Christianity is basically the message of God •s grace 
1n Christ, it follows that it is powerful. Here again it must 
be emphasized t hat we are speaking of tPue Christianity. 
~Ibid. p.. 137. 
31~1e Christi81'.lit7 is realis~ic and radldal in that it 
aclmov,ledges and copes with the reality of sin, it must be 
pointed out that Christi anity 1s not fanatic. That i s, it 
does not believe that every personality disorder is'sin 1n 
the sense of personal guilt. er. ?lorborg, .9.2. cit., p.111. 
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In nome cases, Christianity has become a mere formalistic 
ritualo The form 9f' Chi'istianity 1s retained, but the power 
thereof i s denied.4· Wlse speaks of the danger of subst.:tt1.tting 
the form for the reality, and of developing a purely. symbolic 
. ' 
tradition. He says: "To the extent that- this occurs, re-
ligion 1s pm1erless to create new integrations within the 
personality •• • u5 
True Christian!ty 1s eff1cac1oU$. Its message • the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ -. 1s living and dynamic. "I am not 
a.sha med of the Gospel of Christ," says Paul, "for it is the 
power of God unto sa.lvatic>n to everyone that bel.ieveth."6 
' 
The som"ce of Christianity is the VTord of God itself, and 
' 
•• o the Word of God is quick, and powerful, and 
s harper than any two-edged sword, piera1ng even to 
the div1u1ng asunder of soul and spirit, and or the 
joints and marrov,, and is
7
e. di.sc.erner of the thoughts 
and inte:tJ.ts of _the heart. 
Chrlstiardty is not irresistibly efficaeiotl$, however. . , 
That is to say, the message of salvation can be, and often is, 
resi sted. And so, we do not ascribe any magical power to 
Christianity. The message of salvation is not a magic for-
mula; it is the pov,~ of God. As the power of God, it is e£-
fect1ve unto salvation. Yet it can be resisted. It has the 
42 'rim. 12 5 ... ,;;; : .. . 
5carroll A. Wise, Religion in· Illness and Health 
(New York: Harper and Brothers, ~2), p. 1"'74." 
6nom. 1:16. 
7 He·b. 4 :12. 
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power to break down the hardest of hearts, and yet, through . 
the hardness of the heart, it can be resisted and rejected. 
The Bible warns against. the hardening of the heart when it 
' . 
s·ays ; 11 Today, if ye will. hear His voice, harden not your 
' 
heart • • • tt8 "6 eek ye the Lord whil.e He may be found, ca.11 
ye upon Him while He 1s near ••• " 9 
A discur.rnion of the efficacy of Christianity necessarily 
includes a consld.eration of the Christian conversion experience. 
I ' 
Conve1"Sion, properly understood, is an experience that is com-
. . 
mon t o all c1u-.1stians and, at the same time, peculiar to them.~ 
The:.re is much T!lisunderstand1ng regarding Christi~ con-
version. It ls thought· by maey that Christian conversion 1s 
essentially the same as moral conversion. However, the Christ-
ian conversion experience is not identical vtith a mere "change 
of mind II or \111 th a mer·e· "moral. improvement of 11.fe. It A man 
may improve his life outwardly, and yet be unco nv·~ted. Es ·-
' 
sent1ally, conversion is "the bestowal of faith in the divine 
promise of salvation for Christ •s sake upon e sinner who from 
the divine Law has learned to lmow and lament his sins."10 
8Ps • 95 : 7, 8. 
9Is. 55:6. 
. lOJohn. Theodore 1,Iuellar, c51stian Bopmatics {St. Louis: 
Conco1,d1a Publishing House, 1934 , p. 336 f. 
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Stri ctly speaking, t herefore, conversion is a turning 
from unbelief to belief. It involves a spiritual rebirth, 
or regeneration, as Jesus H1mseli' indicates when He says : 
Verily, verily; I say unto thee, Except a man be born 
or water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God. That which is born of the nesh is 
f lesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is sp1r1t.U 
In Chri stian conversion there 1s one absolutely decisive 
element which dare not be overlooked, namely, the henrlng of 
the Wor d of God. 11 12 " ••• faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the Word of God.•113 It is through the Word of God 
that the Holy Ghost opefates, working faith in the heart of 
man, cr eating in h1m e new spiritual life. 
It is to be understood that conversion ls not a ~-
stantial chanS§, that 1s, it is not the creation of a new 
essencG of the soul, or the creation of' new qualities in man.14 
"If any man be in Christ, he 1s a new creature: old things a.re 
passed rn'Tay ,. behold, all things are become new ... 15 Throuejl 
conversion, man, who was once dead 11'1 .trespasses and sins, has 
become spiritually allve;l6 he is, indeed, a new creature. 
llc1ohn 3 :5 ,6. 
12 
.. Norborg, s:2• ~· • p. 176. 
l~om. 10:17. 
14:Mualler, .QI!• git., p. 339. 
152 Cor. 5 :17. 
' 16 · Eph. 8:1,5. 
, 
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As we have indicated, he has not lost his personal 1dent1ty, 
nor has he undergone any change in the substance of his hu-
. manity. But he is e. new nnd different man in the sense that 
he is a new· and different kind of man.17 
Psychologically speaking, conversion involves a re-
centering of the personality and redirecting of interests. 
Consider the case of the Apostle P~ul. Before his conver- · 
sion he was Saul, the zealous persecutor. After his ·conver -
sion he was Paul, the zealous missionary-apostle. Bsfore his 
conversion he $OU~t out the Christians to d-~stroy them~ Af-
ter hl s comrersion he sought out the non-:::hrlstians to· save 
them. 
The transformlnr:; -pmter of the Christian eonversion ex-
perience cannot be denied. In the words of Weatherhead: 
"There is no advice from a psychologist which has a dynamic 
comparable with that enw{!Y which is released ~n :personality 
by what is called the conversion of a soul. 1118 .And in the 
word:s . of Bon..""lell : "There is nothing so trans:forming for an 
individual as a first-hand experience of' Christ. 1119 
l 7Joseph Stump, The Chr1s.t1a.n L1,f'e (N'mv Yor.k: The 
:Macmillan cc:,m~, ·1930); p: 102. 
18teslie D~ Weatherhead; Psycholof .!!!19.. Li;s, (New 
York: The Abintpon Pres~~ 1935), p. 13 • · 
. 19 John Sutherland Bonnell, Pastoral Ps~chiatrY (New 
Yorlt: He.rper and Brothers, Publishers, · 1938 , p. 179. 
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The transforming power of conversion, wrought by the 
Holy Spiri·t, ls manifest in all the activities of the m1nc1.20 · 
The intellect of the believer is enlightened. He sees uhat 
f ornierly he \•ras unable to see; he understands what to him was 
former ly f oolishness. The sensibilities of the believm., a.re 
• 
also J.>adically changed. \'That he once loved he now hates, and 
what he once llated he now loves. l t str1k1ng and decisive 
change hes also talcen place in the will. :!i'ormerly his will 
was oppos ed to the will of C-od. But now he freeiy wills uh.at 
, ' 
God wil l s; and, in the mees~,e in which the old evil nature, 
. ' ' 
,1hich s till clings to _him, a oes not prevent him, he actually 
does 1.•1hat God.'s Lew comma.nds.21 
Not only does the lJOWer of conversion manifest itself 
' 
in t he actlvitl es of the mind, but it exerts an effective 
1nfluence on all the a~pects of personality. For the con-
versi on experience is a total.1ty-exper1ence. . The powei· of 
Christianity affects the whole person. 
Hmrl n g cons1~e:red the efficacy of the Christian religion,· 
let us n~, turn our attention to ·th~ value of Christianity 
in personality development. 
2<:\re distinguish a three-fuld meµtal activity.: knowing, 
feeling, and willing. Cf. P• 6. 
' ' 
~lstump, ~· cit., p. 100 ff. 
~ ·, ... 
CHAPT.m V 
THE VALUE OF CHRISTIANITY IN HSALTHY 
PffiS ONALITY DEVSI..OPTu!ENT 
Psyc11ologists are reali~ing more and more the importance 
of reli gion in healthy personality development. or course, 
as Weather.head remarks, there a.re still those· - most of them 
lay psy'ci.1otherap:tsts ... ~ho ·a.ppeaz, to have dismissed rellgton as 
I 
••• a mere .re:fuge of ,weak, silly, and rather senti-
mental· souls , a .kind or· dope ,vhich the strong-minded 
1,111 eschew, e. useful device. in trea.tlng hysteria, 
bu~ of no greater value.l · · 
Mevertheless, those psychologists who ·11ave a sclentif'1c and 
a realistic attitude admit the 1mpor.tance of religion in the 
establishment of mental health. Jung observes: "A religious 
attitude ls an element in psychic lif~ whose importance can 
hardly be overratea.u2 A~d again, 1n greater detail, he 
states: 
Dm. . ing the past thirty years, people from all over 
the civilized countries of the earth have consulted 
me. I have treated many hundreds of patients, the 
lar ge1.. number being Protestants , a smaller number 
Jews, and not more than five or s;ix believing Catho'!-
lics. Among all my patients irt the second half of 
life - th.at is to say, over thirty-five - there has 
not been one whose prol:)lem in the last resort was 
not that of finding a religious outlook on l~e •. 
lLeslie D. Weatherhead, Psychology ~ ~ (New York: 
The Abingaon Press, 1935), P• 7. 
2c. o.· Jung, Modern Meti' in Searc:ti of !:. So~, trans -
lated by·W. s. Dell. andCary F. :Baynes .110\sr Yor : Harcourt, 
Brace and company , 1953) , p ~ · 77. 
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!t 1s safe to say that every one of them fell 111 
beca~e he had lost that vrhlch the living religions 
o! eViery_ age hs:ve givelJ to their follovrars, p..nd none 
~h t het'l nas be~n rea113 healed who did not regain nis r el :tg1ous outlook. 
H. J. Schou, t!. D., . rr·esident of Die.nabund Clinic• lect-. 
urer nt the University of. Copenha gen, h~s this to say: 
On e dn1~es· say t 11a.t· psychiatric authorities maintain that 
r e l l glon, whi ch means a true and sound co!nrnunion with 
_God , i s not only not dani:;erous psychologically s peakl.ng, 
out directly preserving."" . 
' 
I\nd Pr. William Brovrn, Wilde Reader in l';!entel Philosophy ' . 
at Oxf or d , n.t~d Psychotherep1st .to King's Col~ege Hospital, 
London, says: "I have become rnor·e convinced thari ever that 
reli r;ion i s t he most important t hing 1n l i fe, ~ml t hat it is 
essential to mental health."5 
All o:r. t hese quotati ons rGcognize the value of reli~ion 
in healthy pel"sone.lity development. In reality there is but 
one r eli gion. The only true religion is the . God-i~pired re-
ligion of t he Bible - Christianity. However, it would not be 
realistic f or us to claim that only tlle. Christian religion is 
of value in the establishment· and mai:ltana.nce of' mental health. 
It lll ademons·trable fact that also the non .. Blblical rel!glons 
of this world he.ve something of value to contribute tov,ard 
personality integrqtion. But this is the point that ,.,e wish 
3 . Ibid. p. 264. 
4Quoted by sverre Morborg, Varieties o~ CI'..r1st8an ~-.l2,erience (Minneauolis: .Augsburg Pttbl1sh1ngliouse, 1 .. 37), 
P 6~5 • . ~ ... . 
5Quoted by Weatherhead, .Ql2• ~., P• 9. 
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to emphus l ze: if there is value to be found 1n the man-ma.de 
, 
philosophies and religions of this life, hovr much greater , 
value is to be found .tn the Christian religion which, as we 
' 
have ind:i.ca ted ln the previous chapter, · 1S the w!sdom of God 
and t he povrer 01~ God J 
Heferx·ing specifically to the Christian relielon, Dr. J. A. 
• i 
Hadf ield, a :psychotherapist of renorm, bas said : 
Speaki.ng as a student of psychotherapy, who, as such, 
has no concern with theology, I fl •• m convinced that the 
Chri stian religion ls one of the most valuable e.nd. 
potent influences that :we possess for producing that 
harmony an~ peace of mind and that confidence of soul 
which is needed to bring health and pCY:1e:r to a le.r&3 
number of ncr~,ous patients • • • ! have attempted to 
cure nervous patients with sugges.tions of quietness 
and confidence, hut without success until I have linked 
t hese suggesti ons on to t hat faith in the power of' God 
1.•.rhich is the substance of the Christian •s con.i.1dence 
and hope. Then the patient has become strong. 
It caY111.ot be denied that the Christian religion ls of 
dBrinite positive value in the establishment and malntena.nce 
of menta l health. .And the reason for this is not difficult , 
to find. On the one hand, Christianity aids in the establish-
ment of those positive factors wh~ch lead to personality inte~ 
gration, \'Thile, on the other hand, it helps to overcome those 
negative faators which Kight easily result 1n personality 
disintegration. 
Among the findings or the Ser.d.nar on Religion az:id Heal~h 
of' the National Christian ?Ussion held at Washlngton, D. C .·, 
60uoted by Charles T. Holman, Psyclloloro:; ~ Re!ildon · 
for Everyday Living (Wew York: The Macmillan Company, 1949), 
p. 101. 
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February 2-9, 1941, the ' following ls worthy of note: 
A major responsibility of the church in the i'1eld 
of health lies in the promotion of those mental and 
splrl tu.al attitucles which mal-:e ror ·hoe.lth - attitudes 
of faith, hope, love, self-respect, social int~rest 
and neighborly service • • • On the other- hand, the 
churches should help men to overcome those·attitudes' 
whiol"l. ma1te for 111-heal'Jrl - .fear, distrust, . cynicism, 
hate, selfi shness • • • 
In discus s ing the mature personality, Allport lists 
the f ol lowing three 1 .. equirements for the atta:tnment of the 
c1.utlvated, wholesome personality: extension of the self, 
I - ._._, -
self -ob.j ec t:!.f ication, !ll!9. !! unif'yi.qg philosophy of life. 8 
A brief cons ic1ei"ation of these "requirements" ,;;rill serve 
to demonstra te the role of Christianity in healthy person-
ality developmant. 
By the expression, "extension of ~ sel_f," All1Jort 
means the overcomlne of infantile egocentricity; the. de-
velopment of the capacity to lose oneself in the pursuit 
of objectives, not primarily referred to t~1e self. He says: 
UnlGss directed 'outward toward socialized and cult·urally 
compatible ends, unless absorbed in c au.ses and goals· 
that outshine self-seeking and vanity, any life seem9 
d"r18.l .. fed and immature. 9 
7Quoted by Charles T. Holman, C-ett1ng Dovrn !Q. Cases 
(I~ew York: The Macmillan Company. 1942), p.--g;-' 
' ' ~ 
80ordon w • .Allpo1~t •~ Personalit;t; ,! Psycholo(,.-1.cal ' 
Internretation (New York: Henry Holt tand Company. 1937), 
P• Bl~ ff• . 
9Ibid. P• 213. 
• • 
Holrrinn expresses the samEJ opinion: "Becoming mature 
• means, :1.n the first plaGe·, grm'11ng out or infantile 
self-centeredness.nlO H~ says f'urther·: 
The normal process of ~owth to maturity • • • 
is :precisely this expansion of the self to in-
clude not only one's own individual interests 
but also the interests and concerns of other 
people.11 · 
Chrl stiartity, the religion of love, teaches this very 
thing. "Thou shalt love the Lord _thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul , and w1 th. all t ·hy mind • • • Tho'Q shalt 
love th..y neighbor as thyself ~·ttl.2 Speaktng of Christian love, 
the A:!)ostl~ Paul has this to say: "Charity • • • seaketh not 
her own." 13 And in another place he admonishes : "Look not 
every . man on. his own tM.ngs, but every inan also on the things 
of. others. 1114 Does not Jesus .also r e'f'er to this extension of 
the self when He s ays : "He that findeth his life shall lose 
it : and he that loseth his life f'o;r mys ake., shall find ;t'! ?15 
T'.ae Christian llfe is a life that is emerging fr0m self'-
seekl.ng vanity and self-centeredness: it is a li!'e 1n Christ. The 
"l~folman, PS:}"Chology ~ Religion f.9E. .Everyday Living. 
p. 34. 
11Ibld. p. 35. 
l~Matt. 22:37, 39. 
13 .· 
al Col". 13 :5. 
14Ph11. 2 :4. 
15Matt. 10:39. 
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Christi an is not his own, f or he has bean bought vrith a 
prlce.16 Cbrist "died for all, that th~y which live should 
' 
not her1ceforth live unto themselves, but unto Him which died 
for t hem, and !'ose again."17 
The Christian rel1B1on does not merely a~ae with the 
psy-cholo gl ce l pri nciple of self-expansion. It holds the key, 
and i t has the po~,er whereby such self-exr,a.nsion may be 
achieved. 
Here i n is love• not · t hat we loved God, but t hat He 
loved us, and sent His ·son to he the propitiation 
for our si!lS. Bsloved, if God so loved us, we ought 
also to love one another.18 
The s econd re~uirement f or ~atur1ty in personality, ac-
cording to Allport, is self-obJect1f1cet1on. By this term 
he means 
••• t hat peculiar detachment of the mature person 
when he surve:rs his m1n pretensions in relation to 
his abilities, his present objedt1ves in relation to 
possible objectives for himself, his 0\1!l e~uipment 
in comparison with the equipment of others, end his 
opinion 0f himself in relation to the ·op1n1on others 
hold of him.19 
This objectl .. ve atti t ude regu1ras self-honesty. In the words 
of' Holma'rl.: "We must ·f ace owselves honestly. Without such 
knowledge oi' ourselves t here is no possibility of redirecting 
161 Cor. 6 :19,20. 
172 Cor. 5 :16. 
I 
18i John 4:10,11. 
I • 
1 9.Allport, ,g:e. ill•, p. 214. 
4G 
our lives :tn ,vholesome and v.,orthwhile ways."20 
To l i v e without self-deception is truly a prerequisite 
f or t he establishment of. mental health. Especially is this 
i 
true in t he moral sphel"e. "If we sey that we heve no sin, 
we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not 1n us.a21 It is 
essent ial f or us to realize that before God ",1e a.re all as 
an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy 
00 
r a gs • ",.,0 
The problem of self-honesty versus self-deception ls 
well illus t;r e.ted in the Parable of the Pharisee and the 
Publ i can: 
Two men went up into the temple to pray; the one a 
Phar i s ee, and the other a publi can~ Tha Pharisee 
stood and prayed thus with hLrnself, God, I thank 
Thee, t hat ·I run not as other men are, extortioners, 
unj u::t, adulterers, or'even as this publican. I 
f'ast t rrice in the week, I give tithes of all that I 
poss ess. And the pub.lican, standing af~r of~ , would 
not lif t up so much as his eyes unto heaven, but 
smote himself upon h:ls breast, saying, God be merci-
f-ul to me a sinner.23 
The publican manifested real insight. He had cultivated, or 
was at least in the process or cultivating, the objective 
I • I 
attitude. The Pharisee, on the other bend, thinking himself 
I 
to be something when he was really nothing, was deceiving 
2Qc1mrles T. Holman, Th~ Relitd,on of''~ HeelthY ~, 
(Nmv Yam:: Round Table Press, Inc., 193m, p. 75. . . 
21 · 1 J'ohn l :8. 
22rs. 64 :6. 
23Luke 18 :10 -13. 
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himself ) 34 And so, Jesus concludes His parable with the words: 
I tell }'OU; this man (the publican) went dorm to his 
house j i;st1f1ed rather than the other: for every one 
t hat exalteth himself shall be abe.~ed: and he that 
humblGth himself shall be exalted •. 0 
The third condition for the optitnum dev~op!llent of par-
s01w.l:lty is !!. unifyino; philosophy Sl! 11!2,.as Psychologists 
' 
are a r;reecl on the importance of this factor.. For 1nste.nce, 
Stolz has this to say: 
Tlle t1ajorlty of persons suffering from ct~eble mental 
disorders stand 1~ need of an adequate philosophy of 
l ife, of l ife-giving convictions which will sustain 
t hem in their hour of parplexity.27 
The Christi an rel:lgion affords such an adequate philos • 
ophy of 1 ife. One need only look to the 1 J.fe of Christ 1n 
the days of His flesh to see hov1 it manife~ted a divine, 
unif ying purpose. At one time He said: "My meat is to do 
the will of Him that sent me, and to finish His ,1ork.1128 At 
another time He said: ". • • the Son of Man is oome to seek 
and to s ave that ,~hich was lost.1129 t.nd at still another 
' 
t1me: "The Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, but 
to rn:tnister, and to give His life a ransom ,for rnany.1130 
24 Gal • 6 -: 3. . 
2~Lul~e 18 :14. 
' 
26Allport, .Q.l?.• cit., p. 225 rr. 
' 
27rmrl R. Stolz, The PsycholoPY of iel!gio~ Living 
(Nashville: Ablngdon-Cokesbury Press, 197), P• 35. 
28John 4 :34. 
2 9tuke 19 :10. 
3'\tatt. 20 :28. 
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The Cri.ristian life is a life with a purpose, a. dom.1nnnt, 
u.,ufylng purpose. In the rrords of the Apostle Paul: "To me 
to live i s Christ, and to die is gain."31 The Christia.n's 
meat is nlso to do the will of the Father in heaven. And "rhat 
is that will? It ls this that 1:7e hallow His name, and that 
His ldngdom come. The Christ1an•s philosophy oi' life is more 
than e. philosophy or an at·tttude. It is the confidence of 
faith, that f'e ith which appropriates the merits of Christ, and 
thus saves eternally. 32 
From the f oregoing it should· readily "Qe admitted that 
Christianity ls both a prophylactic and therapeutic agent 1n 
the establishment and maintenance of mental health. Regard-
less of' t he a ge of life 01 .. the stage of personality d evelo:p-
ment, the Christian religion has something of value to offer. 
The importance of Christia~ training 1n early childhood 
can.~ot be stressed ertough. Moses emphasized it: 
' 
i'illd t hese words, which I command thee this day, shall 
be in thine heart: and thou shalt te~ch them dili-
gently unto thy children, a..11d shalt tellt of them when 
thou sittest in thine house, and vrhen thou walkest by 
the -v;ay, ag~ when thou-liest down, and when thou 
risest up. · 
Paul likewise admonished: "And, ye .fathers, provolre not your 
31p1111. 1:21. 
32.rohn 3 :16; Eph. 2 :8. , 
33neut • 6 :6 , 7 •. 
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children to Vl:L"ath: but bring them up in the nurture and ad-
• 
monition of the Lord n34 . . 
The indlv:tdual needs securltyf not freedom from pertl, 
but a sense of pei"manence in the presence of peril. 35 In the 
midst of an insecure, loveless, untrustwortpy worl:d, the 
CJ.'l..risti an 1°ellgion offers real security. It proclaims a God 
:v.rho loved the world so much that He spared not His mvn Son,36 
a God vn10 ls absolutely faithf'ul and trustworthy. 
If such_ a sense. of' s ecurity and trust is established 1n 
early ch:tldhood, then a solid fotmdation has been laid for 
the achievement of the mature personality. Bonnell says in 
this connection: 
No parent has the right to deprive his children of 
t he stab:l.llzing and str~ngthening influences ,vhich 
religion can exert in the life of even a very little 
child. In the years dur'ing which the i'otmdations of 
charact er are belng laid it 1s of tre~endous importance 
t hat children should be brought into contact with the 
uplift i ng and ln§p1ring influence of the personnlity 
of Jesus Christ.'07 
And thus the Christian _1,eU;.glon continues to exert a posi-
tive influence throughout life~ It will be recalled that the 
age of adolescence ls a period of storm and stress.38 The 
34.E})h. 6 :4. 
35Albe:rt Edward Day; .resns'and Human Personality (Wew 
Yor!t: . The Abingdon Press, 1934), p. 80. 
36rtom. 8:32. 
37John Sutherland Bonnell; Pastoral Ps:,chietry (New York: 
Harper and Brothers Pubilshers, 1938), P• 169. 
38 er. p. 16. 
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young person is se0ltlng to find h1msolf, to recognize his 
place in socie-c;y and in, the world. Here the Christian re-
ligion has a stabllizlng effect upon the 1nd1v1dunl by pro -
viding him w·lth a unii"Jing philosophy of life and a ·positive 
faith. Cl1I'ist1anity assu.res the adolescent that he ls a 
' . 
person of worth, a child of God timough faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 
With the onset of adulthood, n9i1 problems raust be faced. 
The i ndividual ls confronted with new and strange resp()ns1-
bi l i t l es - marital responsibility', parental res:pons1bi!1ty, 
financla.l responsibility, and so forth. One •s sense of se-
cv.rlty a n<l trust might easily waver during this period. .And 
so it romains for Christianity to offer the necessary strength 
and reassurance. The Christian reii-glon stresses the im-
portance and the sanctity of mar1~1age, parenthood, the family, 
and personal responsibility. And here, as in a.11 other mat-
ters, it does not only pro,rlde the · proper instruction, but :it 
has the power to . effect that which it recommends. 
The period of old age is not by any means devold of dlffi-
cul ties. In the words of Wise : 
OuF society ls predominantly oPganized for youth and 
the values of a~e are held at a discount. T'nis means 
th.at for the aging person there are two problems : 
adapting himself to ·the changes t~klng place within, 
and finding a nei7 status for himself in a society. 
which malms this 1ncrea:S~!ie;lY difficult as the years 
l.engthen.39 · 
39carroll A. Wise, Religion in Illness and Health 
(New Yo~k: Harper and Brothers, 1~2), P• 51. 
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He goes on to say that the contr1but1on of religion 
during thi.s age may be nmde et two points; 
Fil~st, in the declinlng·years of life, beg.i.nning with 
t he involutiona.l period, healthy religious attitudes 
and beliefs, involvlng goals and values that reach 
out beyon¢t t he individunl himself, may be or great 
value in effectlng an integration of personality end 
giving a se1ise or security and worth. In th0 second 
place, the church as such has e definite responsi-
bility i n the creation of a culture 1n which youth 
and u ge can work cooperatively on cofumon problems, 
each making i·ts wuque contr1but.1on.4-0 
The Christla1~ rel igion fulfils these requirements• and raore. 
It offers through Christ Jesus the blessed hor,e and the com-
forting assurance or everlasting life •• "Here have we no con-
~inuinr, ci·cy, but we seek one to come."41 
There should be no doubt in our minds that tlle Christ -
1an r eli gion is a. vital, dyna..l'ilic force 1n the development 
of' the wholesome personality. However, in order that our 
presentation may be more complete, let u.s conslder the ef-
fectiveness of Christianity in dealing with certain speGlfic 
personality problems. 
40Ib1d. ·- . 
4l r-reb. 13:14. 
CHAPTER VI 
CHfUSTI AJIJITY AND THE P.a OBLEM OF G1JILT 
Re g'a!'dl ng t he problem or guilt, psychologists commonly 
use s uch e.xpressions as 1'guilt-comple,<:," "guilt-feeling," or 
11 se!'1se of guilt." Such expressions are justifiable if they 
I I 
are properly understood. All too often, however, psycnolo-
glsts s peal: of guilt-f e ,3l i ngs while, at the same time, they 
deny t he r ea l i ty an d t he s er i ousness of gi.tllt. It is im-
portant to note that guilt is not only a !'eeling; it is a 
f act. i1ll men are guilty of' sin. Not only do they bear 
the guilt of Adam •s t ranser·ession,l b~t they are guilty nlso 
of thos e actual sins ·v,hlch they commit in thought, word, and 
·aeed :.2 All men are sinners, and thtlS the whole world is 
guilty bef ore. God. 3 ·Th'ls guil~ incurs the wrath of God, and 
it ent ails eternal punish~0nt.4 If man 1s to stand uncon-
demned ln the presence of the holy God, the guilt of his sin 
must he r emoved . And it can be removed only tliro~"l the 
atoni ng sacrifice of Christ Jesus.5 It bears repeeting that 
guilt is not merely a feeling, but a fact. 
lnom. 5 :18. 
8 J"a.mes 2 :10. 
-~ 
.. hom. 3:19 • 
.1. 
·Rom. 5 :12. 
5 
2 Cor. 5 :21; 1 ,Tohn 1 :-7. 
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Hmvaver, for om• prese:nt purposes, we are more concerned 
with a cons iderat i on of those specific gu1lt-feC311ngs which 
arise a s a result of the conviction or sin and of' moral failure. 
It is a psycholoelcal fact that such guilt -feelings are 8lS -
pecially disruptive of the personality. Norborg remarks: 
"'tiodern ps ychi atry of the ethical type hol ds that guilt is a. 
fact of s l ni ster i nfluence in human lif'e, very often tragical- ·· 
- . 
ly destroying the human m1nd."6 Indeed, 1t has been c1emon-
strt~ted again e.nd agai n that feeiings of guilt ca.n cause such 
inne1" ter_s l on end turmoil that even bodily .functions are dis·-
turbed and f r equently s erlous organic illness results. 7 
A d1scusslon of this sort must necessarily inolude a con-
siderati on of t he . conscienc~, for it 1s . the activity of the 
conscience t hat producen the s·ense of guilt. The degree o:f 
the sm,se of guilt ls determined by th8 extent to which the 
conscience act i vely asserts itself • . 
Ac Cord lng t O Koehl er, 
Conscience is that p·ersonal sense or feeliD.fs which 
a~ "ees and consents to some rule regarded as auth~ri-
tat l ve and d:tv.111e. It obligates and urges the 1nd1- " 
v1dual to conform to this rule, it approves,· "excuses, · 
when he does, but "accuses ,n holds hgm guilty and 
condemns him when he fJ:1ils to do so. 
6sverre :i:Jo::-borg., varieties .9f. Chr1St1S11 Experience 
<Minnea polis : . ~ugsburg Pu9i1sh1ng House, i937), p .• 234 • 
· d Rel1l!fon f6r ~!g~-7charles '.r. Holmen, Psychologz_ an ?@:9).p. • 
day _Living (l~ew Yor~; The Macmill.an Company, v- ' 
·· · · · · r Christ 1an Doctrine· 
8S1Ward Koehler, A STJ 0g Company, i939), p. 48 r. 
(River Forest : Koehler Publ s n 
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Conscicmce is a dynamic f actor 1n the organization and 
development of personal1 ty. Its 1n.c.~uence cannot very well 
be l g:..l'lored • In the words' of Wlse: "Consc1011ce is a. function 
of the personnli~y that is essential to growth and self-
realization. " 9 However• conscience ls a v~y mischievous 
function of personal life. It is very llable to er!', to be-
come warped ln :l ts development either in the direction of by-
persensl t l veness or of callousness. And since the ·sense of 
guilt ls determined by the f'unctloning of consc1~nc(:), it fol~ 
lows t hat as the conscience is uninformed and misdirected, ~o 
also wil l t he sense of guilt be proportionately distorted. 
Holman r eraar ks : 
• • • one may suffer a deep sense of gullt am ut an 
1nsign:tf1cnnt tri.t"le nut feel no serts·e of guilt , about 
matters off terrible consequence. our sense of gu.tlt 
is related to those standards of conduct, tho~e ideals 
o:f behavior, which v,e have accepted as a.uthorita.tive.10 
The vo i ce of conscience must always be obeyed. Whetl"sr 
the conscience :ts informed or uninformed, enlightened or 
warped, its -..roic.e must be heeded; it must be give~ the right 
of way. It goes without saying, of course, that a person 
should strive to act und·er the impuise of an en11g."ltene~ · c·on-
sc1ence, and the som .. ce of such enlightenment is, and always 
will be, the infall ible Word of God. It ls obvious also that 
a person should heed the voice of his conscience and thus keep 
9carroll A. Wisa, Reiigion 1n·.I1Iness ~ HealtJ;\ 
CrJaw Yorl{· Harner and BrothePS, l~), P· 164. . ... . 
lOcharles· T. Holman, The Religion of·~ Healthy Mind 
(!11ew York: Boi.m.d Table Press, Inc •. , 193V}°,. P· 22. 
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his co'nsci.ence free from blame. Th1s is the healthy thing to do. 
"It l s a bs ol utel y prove~ that the rl rht thing to do is always 
t he healtby t hing to d~ ~_,.lL 
· To d:lsregard the voice ·of consoience ls always a ~in.12 
I 
Not only :ts such disregard s t nful, but it is also psychological -
ly. harmful. To act contrary -to the d-tc"tates of conscience may 
: set Ul) a o onsci ence -dl stress which; 1~ a person with any self'• 
respect' might become tragiqally disi nte~ating to the person-
, '% 
ali t y ... v Nothing i s so des~ructive of mental health as the 
to1"ture ·inflicted by e.n outraged consoience. f,.n overwhelming 
sense of g1.1ilt; if not r emoved, may easily lead to d espa.1r and 
even, as i n t h~ case of Judas , to suicide. 
i'flmt , then , is t he J?e~n~dy f or such ~n overp01~erlng, over-
bur dening sense of guilt? Haw may the tormenting pangs of 
consci ence be reli eved? Somo psychiatrists t.ry to alleviate 
the s ens e of gu.tlt by telling theill patients to forget about 
it• or by suggesting that they are the victims of a hyper-
sensitive conscience e,nd that thay have $8t too h1gh ·standards 
'II 
fo~ themselves.14 
H,,::r,1rever, s1nc.e- guilt is a tragic fact, this is obviously 
11Leslie D. weetherh~ad, i~!~holo~ .!!m Life (New York: 
The A biugdon Press , 193.5) ., p. , , 
12!(oehler, .2,12. ill.• , p. 4 9 • 
• , I 
1a · 1Yea.therhead, .22• cit., P• 113. . ' ' 
. -14rrolman, Psychology_ and Religion fa &ieryday Living, 
P• 163. I 
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not the ru1Swer. Tlte sense of gullt can.Y1.ot be m:ttlgated sbnply 
by "forgetting about it, .. nor can it be relieved by any pseudo-
psychological suggestions. The sense of guilt must be dealt 
with realisti cally and radically. The guilt must be removed, 
not f orgotten or evaded. 
Whe1"e is t he remody to be .found? The real and true remedy 
ls to be f ound l n Cbr1st1an c onf'ession nnd in the Christian 
doctrine of. f o1"giveness. 
I f we s ay t hat we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, 
and t he truth ls not in us. I f we confess our sins , 
he ls f a l thfu.1 a11d j ust to forgive us our sins, and 
to cleanse us from all u,nr1ghteotwnoss.15 
I t i s a psychological fact that catharsis i s a helpi'ul 
. . 
activity. I t provides emotional release.16 Howev-er, Christ-
ian confession .ts more than psychological cathars1·s. It is 
a cont1"i te, pur poseful miburden1ng of the soul to God, against 
whom nll sins are committed, and whose majesty 1s thereby of-
fended. As David crles out 1n his great penitential psalm: 
"Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned, and dona this evil 1n 
Thy sight: that Thou m!ghtest be justified when ~ou speakest, 
and be clear when Thou judgest."17 · 
Why is there in rne:n an urge to confess ? Bonnell answers : 
151 J'ohn l :8, 9. 
16ca.rl R. Rogel:'s, couns·el1rtg and· PSYchotheraw (flaw York: 
Houghton Mifflin Compan;y, 1942), p:-1'1.i.. · . 
17 Psalm 51 :4 •. 
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U11quostio11.ably 1t 1o chm to the oonsc1ance • ~hat 
i11t·1G.W mor.ii t or v1h.1elt spee,1;s on bahnl.t or tho hie}lor 
self and o:t ooa,; · n.nd rebukes us ror ol.lI" wong-
do1ng. /\~ ~,,,;0.ltened oonsclm100 can lnfliot tOJ."mont 
upon t he nr11vt<ltU!l v.rho refuses to c.onresn .1a 
'l'he ?•ea.son a person •s peace or ndnd ls so easily als -
tu!·bod i s t hat ha s.~'> orten 1"ef.Us·es to ncknm'tlooaa ana· confess 
h1S sln, anJ to ~ooelv.ie the roiNtivenass wh1oh C«l f.rool.y o'!'fers 
f!or t ho solro or 1-ll.~ Zon. Jesus Christ. J~(111n Bonnell <'.lacl.ares: 
I know roo e:in:>o.ttS. more demag~ng to mentel nnd 1)!\YS1eal. 
we; J..-be.1.l1g thnn e iv~olonged ratusa.l to s aolt ~he ral1af 19 t:lntt ho~l1nE th.et :ts !"ou.l'Xl 1n Qonress1on ana f'orgtve~ss. 
' . 
. The po.111c 'bhat e:r lsos !'rom sin that ls unoonressad e.nd unfor-
' 
~·n10n I 1-:ept ailenco, my bonGs ,1e..~ea olcl tnroue,i rq 
ro:Ji'inr.; all. t ho aey lQllG• For dey ~nd rti~t T"J\V 
hont1 ,w1s heevi; u1~on }~8~cf(I moisture 1s t:urned into 
tho (2:rought of oum::ae.v. · . 
Ti10 rmLt0r t h.ert comoo from o0l1£oso1on ~..nd- from t!~o as-
ouranco o.f.' r o1~c;1ve1wss 1s a.t~o ·soen fr<r4 the w0111d2' -~r .pav1d 
when ha oo:at3.nuos : · "I e.clm.o\-tlo<lgOd ~ sln unto theo, ~ 
taine .1.rliqt4ty .b.o.v-e I not h1tl • . I ea1d• I will confess r:q 
tr9J1.Ggress·1ons umo the Lord; and ~ou rorgavest the 1n1qu1ty . 
Of t\Y s1l1.ttfl 
18John Suth~land 3om1allt f:Wf@l.. ffl':1~NR (New York: 
~p~ end. Dvothars Nblisllel'O , · , P • • 
1 9Iht,d . P• 1ao. 
I • 
20Psal1:1 38 !~,4. 
81 . 
Ps:e.lm JS :5-. 
. ;. , .. 
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It should be evident that if' a person is to find re-
lief through confession, his confession must be honest and 
complete.22 All too often, confession is separated from 
penltonce and 1s regarded merely as an escape from sin 
without deep end true sorrow for it, and determination to 
have done with it. "Confession by 1tsel.f ~oes not .make a 
sin less, nor expunge it from God •s record ••• •~3 In 
the words of Stolz : 
No confession is a true confession unless it is made 
by one overvrhelmed by the consciousness of sin and 
§1-tl.lt, by one truly penitent and broken-hearted am 
sincerely desp-ous of restoring severed relations with 
God and man.2 -
To whom should the confession be made? Since all sins 
are offenses against the holy God,· it follows that confes-
sion mu.st be made to H1m.25 But the question is: Should 
the confession be made directly to God alone, or should it 
be made to -some person who may be regarded as a representa-
tive of' God7 It depends, of course, upon the p~son ma.king 
the confession. There are many people who can .find complete 
relief and gain the full assurance of forgiveness through 
direct• :p;-ivate c0nfession to God. There are I!lBl'JY' others, 
' 
22Mci lyar Hamilton Lichliter·; Tl\a Hea~ 9I. Souls 
(New YorkJ The Abingdon Press, l93lJ,p. · 5 • . 
•• I 
23Leslie D. Weatherhead, Psychol.ogy~ Service .9! lht. 
Soul (Few York: The ?4ecmillan Company, l~v), P• 97. 
' 24~1 R . .. Stolz, Pastoral PsYchol&gy: (Nashville: Cokes -
bury Press, 1932), pj 205. . · .. 
25If'a perso~ has· offended or grieved one of his 
fellowme11, he should be willing also to make confession to him • 
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hO\"Tever, v1ho do not find: sa t1sfact1on 1n such secret con-
fession. Such people would be best heiped by having a wit-
ness t o t his transact.ion be·m-,reen the soul and God.26 One 
. woman has -m:'itten in a letter.: 
I gl a.dl y recogr,Jze that there are happy souls who have 
lived i n the consci ous~ess of God •s presence all their 
lives. For t hese it 1s easy, when they occasionally 
di s please Him , to return at op.ce, tell Him they e.:re 
sorr y, and claim His forgiveness. But others, of whom 
I am one, have had His face hidden from us by the clouds 
of our own sin. In this state no ammmt of preying seens 
of ~my use, b~~ause ·We cannot realize that God is there 
to near ••• 
One i s reminded of the words of the ancient mariner : 
I looked to heaven, and· tried to pray; 
But or 0 'er a prayer had gusht , 
A wicked whisper crone, and made 
1fy' heart as dry as ~ust .2a . 
It would seem to be in order here to mention the confes -
s i onal - the act or pract1.ce of c onfesslng to a priest or 
pastor. The Roman catholic Church makes such a practice ob-
11 ga tory: i the Protestant Ch,n-·oh does not. Is there aey bane -
fit to be derived bom the confess~onal as practised 1n the 
Roman Churoh?, Undoubtedly many people find genuine relief' 
from the Roman confessior'..al. At the same time• however, it 
must be said t riat the Roman confessional bas m:: ny disadvantages. 
' 
DZ' . s. Boyd narrett, a Roman Catholic ·, once a pri est 
but nrnv a practi sing p9ychiatl'ist, says that he 
.......,__~ . ' 
26Bonnell, .SW• .sll•, P• 69 • . 
2 7Quoted in Vieatherhead, PsYchologv: .!I! Service 9!. ~ 
Soul, p; 95. 
28samual raylor Coleridge, ,b ™-9I. the .Ancient 
Mariner , 11. 244 -24 7. 
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• • • ls inclined to dissent from the view that CRoman 
Catholi c) conf'ess1on, a s a genei,al rule, ai'f'ords a · 
healthy mode of self-revelati6n such as psychologists 
desidernte. It is too fragmentary, too artificial and 
too coercive in character to be a health-giving mode 
of r eleas e . · 
Indeed , he says that he 
• • • has been co nsul tad, outside confession, by many 
Cat holics whose analyses dlsclose4 the fact that their 
:ment al health had suff ered as a consequence of conf'ess:1.on~9 
To be o:f real therapeutic value, the confessional :must not 
be a compUlsory act· but a spontaneous act, one that arises 
from an inner urge for confession and forgiveness. The con-
fem:;ion i t self mu~t not be a mere 1"out1ne recital of. short-
comings and f a i lures; it must be a sincere, honest outpouring 
of a c ontrite heart to God. 
Such a confession, whether made d1J:'ectly to God in private, 
or to t he confessor, is definitely cleansing 1n eff ect and 
therapeutic in value. Christian confession is of sooh pos1~ 
t1ve value because it comprehends. "that most amazing of a;1 
psyc?,otherapeut~c agsncies, the doctrine of :f'orglveness."30 
.. Bl essed is he wliose transgression is forgiven,_ whose 
sin is covered. Blessed is the :man i.mto whom the Lord !m-
puteth not iniquity, and in whose spti'1t there is no ·guile."31 
29Quoted in H~lman, Th~ Religt~n o~ ~ Healthy llind, P• 113. 
30~ventherhead., Psychology: .§!!g. L1:f'e • P• 120. 
I 
31 Psalm 32 :1,2. 
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This is the central doctrine or the Christian religion, that 
God for gives all sins for Jesus • sake. n • • • though yoW! 
sins be a s scarlet, they shall be as white as snoyr; though 
they be r ed like c:rimson, they shall be as wool."32 ".As fEll' 
as the east is from the west• so far hath he removed our trans -
• " '.7,7) grass i ons J.l .. om us. n ..... ,. 
It remal.nB f or• us simply .to accept God •s .forgiveness 1n 
Christ. And it ls precisely at this point that ma:ey persons 
fail t o appropriate the he~ling effects o~ confession and 
f'or glvener.s. They refuse to accept the forglveness that God 
freely offers, or, having claimed the forgiveness of God• they 
are Ul'l'nilling to f orgive themselves. This refusal to forgive 
oneself' I·esults in real mental suffering. It is a Scriptural 
fact t hat when God forgives, He .forgets. In the words of the 
prophet: " ••• Thou hast ·cast all my sins behind thy baok."34 
And God Himself tells us: "I, even I, am he that blotteth out 
thy trnns g:t,'essions for mine own sake, am will not rem~ber 
thy s 1ns.u35 We are to do the same with those sins which God 
ho.s i'org:tven. Having truly repented of our sins, we are to 
pt.~ them behind our becks and remember t .hem no mOI"a. We ~e 
to have done with them. Our slate is clean, and we should 
endeavor to Y..eep it that ·way. 
~2Isaieh .1 -;8. 
33 . 
M Psalm 103 :12. 
~Isaiah 38 :17. 
35 • .. . 
Isaiah 43 :25. 
God is love. His love is manifested 1n the forgiveness 
, 
of sin f'or Jesus' salm. However, this· love is not easy-going 
indulgance, and f orgiveness and reconc111ation do not imply 
unconcei"'n about evil. Not only does God say to us, "Thy sins 
be forgiV'en thee , 11 3$ but He also says, "Go, and sin no more."37 
This is the story of repentru.-ne: oontr1t1on,. faith, and 
the earnest desire• with the he.lp of God the Holy S:p1rit, 
hence.for·th to 6J!lend our sinful lives. This is the key to 
abundant living. This 1s the way to eternal life. 
36Matt. 9 :2. 




CHRISTIANITY AND THE PROBL~t OF FElAR 
Fea:r.." 1s an emotion that is connnon to men. VThen funct1.on-
ing properly , it has a certain value. It helps the individual 
' to malm an ade-;}uate adjustment to changing environment. Hot7-
eyer , ·when the fear pero1sts n.fter it has served its piFpoDe, 
when lt oirtl i Yes its usefulness• 01 .. when its intensity :ts all 
out of propor·tion to the fem- -provoktng stimulus• it loses its 
va lue , and becomes destruc·c1ve and disintegrating to the per-
sonal:1:ty . In th~ words of Bonnell : 
••• fear has a constFuctive as well as a destructive 
f un0.tion. Appropriate fear of reality may well be 
normal and constructive. Inap1Jropr1ate anxiety is 
aJs1ays abno~mai and dGst~uct1ve.l 
Fear raanif ests 1 tself in man;r and various forms. It may 
exp-.cess its·el f as an irrational fear causod by a repressed 
expGrieri..ce in ,vh1ch fear played a part , an experience now for -
' . 
got ten and in th<3 uncor.sc ious. This manif'astat1on of rear 
1r; called a nhob1a .2 When the rear becomes e.~tended, as a 
continual state of undue anxiety, it may be regarded as worry.3 
When the fear becomes so intense, is all out or proportion to 
lJolm Sutherland Bonnell, 'Pastoral Psihiatry "(New York: 
Ha.rpei"' a."ld Brothers Publishers, 1938). f>. • 
2Les11e D. \9'eS.therhead, Ps§chology ~ Life (Nm, York: 
The Al;>1ngdon Press, 1935), p. 2 7. · . 
I 
3Karl 'R. Stolz, Paetoral Psychology (Nashville: Cokes -
bury Press, 19~), .P" l47. 
.. , . ~·. 
circums t ances, and is not_ directed. tovrard an_v one object or 
situation, it shades into anx1ety.4 
Prof essor J. A. Hadfield makes the to).lowlng distinction: 
Natural f ears are f"ears directed to objects really 
dangerous to life. Anxieties are rears without an 
object, and. are usually due ·to fear of a threatening 
imp11lse wl thin. They are unrec op;nized fears of our -
selves. Phobias are fears attached to objects not in 
t hemselves dangerous. They are ~oJected fears of 
ours elves. This is true of all ~ob1ae - they are all 
f em"s of otU'selves, fears of some impulse in ourselves, 
fears of "1.lrl.Gonsc1ous desires." The greatest fear of 
c i v i lized man is himself. The d1ffereme between a 
normal .fear and an abnormal fear (or phobia) can easily 
be r ecognized. The normal fear leads to biological 
eff iciency, w·hereas the a.bno»mal fear leads to 
1neff iciency.5 
fihe.t are the · causes of fear? Tha basic cause of fear is 
the fac t of sin and its consequent guilt. It is an i.mdeniable 
fact t het gu'i l t produ~es fear. As soon as our i'irst paI'}~·nts 
com.mit t ed their first sin. their ~earts were f illed. W:1,th fear. 
And t hey heard· the voice of the Lord God walldng in 
the gar den in the cool of the day : and Adam a~ his 
wife hid themselves from the presence of the Lord God 
amongst the trees of the garden. And t ha Lord. God 
called · unto Adam• and ·said unto him, Vfhera art· thou? 
And he said, I heard thy voice in the fJU'den, and 'T 
was afraid, because I was na.Iced; and I hid myself .6 
Fear is universal bec·ause man •s guilt is universal. 
However, this is not to say that every fear 1s the direct 
4 John ;r. B. Morgan ·and George D. Lovell, The Psychol -
rn. of Abnormal People (New York: Langmans, Green and Co., 
1948T; p. 397. 
s_Quoted by Bonnell, _sm. cit., P• 84. 
6 . 
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result of a specific sin or .a specific sense of guilt. t~ 
fears, of course, ~ directly traceable to a specific guilt~ 
feeling. Such O guilty fears" are dangerous indeed. Says 
Fosdick: 
Nov11_1ere 1s the danger of ~ecrecy and of morbid imagi-
nation mor e evident than 1n the realm or. guilty··fears. 
All schools ot nsychiatry agree thet behind every 
"anxi ety ne1.1rosls 11 ls a sense of guilt. 7 
And Morgan claims that .the fear arising from the feeling of 
guilt i s one of the most intense and persistent forms of rea:r 
that _man cfu-i experience. 8 
But, as ·we have said, not every fear is a n guilty f~" 
in the s ense that it is the direct result of a specific sin. 
Fear has other causes. Sometimes fears are caused· by re-
pressed trauma.tic exper iences suffered usually, but not neces -
sari ly, in childhood. Sometimea fears ~e the result of a 
conditioning process.· They develop in much the same way that 
habits develop. Fears are frequently transmitted from one 
person to another, for instance, from parent to ohiid. It will 
be remGmbered that the mind of a child is highly sUggest1ble. 
The fear-attitudes of parents may easiiy be transmitted to their 
children. 
Here i t sho'Uld be added that there are also certain con-
ditions and factors which tend to increase the intensity and 
7H8.l'ry Emerson Fosdick, On lffl!ng .!. Reii
1
Perm n (rrew York: 
Harper and Brothers Publishers,. Tir43J·, P •" • 
~Johll: J. B. Morgan l(eep~ .!. Sound Mint\ (New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1934 j, P• • · 
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the _destructi ve power or fear. The strongest of thes·e factors, 
' 
according to Morgan, is ignoranca. 
Our f orefat hers i7ere afraid or thunder storms because 
they did not know what <?e.used them or how they operated. 
They t hought t hat the gods were fighting with each other 
and t hat. ·t hunder was caused by Thor·•s hammer. We bave 
built devi ces to protect ourselves from lightning,, our 
cas ualties from that source a.re fe\7, and we are no longer 
a.f.ra.id . Thousan~s of othe.1' fears of natural events , such 
as eclips es, meteors, comets, cyclones, diseases, vol-
c anoes , and tho like, .have been el1minated or have been 
l essened i n their 1ntenslty; through understanding. 9 
The f'act should also be taken into account that man 1s 
a r ati onal being. As a rational being~ he P.as · the capacity 
to remember t he past, and to perceive the possibilities of 
the f'ut ure . Thus , in man fear often becomes vrorry, because 
he ls pr one t o live in the past and to dread the fearful pos -
s1b111t i es of the f uture. 
Thi s power to l ook before and after is the expression of 
man •s self -consciousness of his ability to identify him-
s el f un der all ·~he changes of the past, present• and 
f uture • • • Thus worry 1s the shadO\'T cast by IDB.n •s moral 
and intellectual greatness and, as pascal ·says, "t11e 
grandeur of man is also his misery."10 
Why ls it that the grandeur · of man must also be his 
m!sery7 Wby is. it that people of today are so oppressed by 
fea~, worry, qD.d anxiety? Aoc~~Ung to Linlc, one of the 
. ~· .. 
causes of f ear and worry in our day is an increase· or leisure 
tlme. He says : 
9Ipid. p. 65 f. 
10El.wood Worcester, Samuel McComb snd Isador 
Reliro;n and )~edic1na (New York: Uo:'fat, Yard and 




A~ the ·bottom or most ~ears, both mild and severe, 
YTJ.11 be round an overactive mind due to an '\m.der -
ac~lve body: too much energy churning the high~ bra.in 
centers in vicious circles, not enough energy driv1nf 
the arms and legs and hands in useful work or pla.y.1 
How may we master our fears? How may o~ fears be over -
come '~ Psychologists tell us that the best way to master rear 
is to disc over what it ls that caused the f'ea.r and to meet 
that situation adequa.tely.12 This is not always easy to do 
becB:use f ears a1"'e so often disguised. And even if' the true 
source of ·the f ear is discovered, how can the situatic;>n be 
deal~ wi·th adequat ely? 
Here agai n the Christian religion proves itself' to be 
of deflnl te t herapeutic value. It creates those positive at-
titudes which t end to prevent fear , or, if fear is already 
present; help to overcome it. Two such attitudes are es -
pec1ally worthy of note: faith and love. 
Concerning the positive value of faith, Fosdick writes: 
Fai. th and fear &"'e. true opposites • the more of one, 
the less of the other. Faith is not simply a theoreti-
cal belief but is e. powerful emotion of confidence end 
trust.13 
Everyona manifests some sort of a trust in sornething.. Some 
put their trust 1n material wealth, othe:s 1n peysical strength, 
still others in national might. And many mare such objects of 
trust could be mentioned. But experience has proven a.gain and 
11Henry c·. Link, ·.b Red1scovep .9f. HA!l, C?lew York: 
The Macmillan company, 1938), P• 1os. 
I -
~Mor~, _sm.. cit., P• 66. 
I • 
13Fosdick, .QJ?• cit., P• 131. 
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again that trust i n such mll'eliablo objects is sorely dis-
appointed. Trust, to be of positive, la.sting value, must 
have as its object something, or someone, that is absolutely 
J _ changeless and r el i able in a cp.ang1ng, unreliable world. The 
·Bible pres ents t hat Someone to us •. ·. "It i s better to trust in 
the Lord t han to put conf16.ence in man~ It is better to trust .. 
in the Lord than to put confidence in princes_.nl4 The Christ-
ian r el i gion proclaims an ever-loving, eternal, all-wise, al-
mighty God who is absolutely dependable and trustworthy. 
Firm confi dence in such a Goel must necessarily bre~k the . power 
of fe8l' . I n the words of Lichliter: 
If ••• one who suffers i'rom any form or .anxiety 
can be brought to have a childlike trust in the good-
ness of God, an effective competing motivation is 
b1~ought to bew upon the disabling fear .is 
At t his point, it w111 be highly inst-ructive for us 
to consider the account of Christ 1s still~ng the storm on 
the sea.. 
find when they had sent away the muit1tucle, they took 
him even as he was in th~ ship. .And there were also 
v,ith him other little ships. And there arose a great 
storm of wind, and the waves· beat into the ship, so 
t hat it was now full. J':.nd ·he was in the hinder part 
of the ship, asleep on a pillow .: and they awake him, 
and say unto him, Master, carest thou not that we 
perish-? .And he a.I1ose, and rebuked the wind, and said 
unto the sea, Peace, be still. And the wind oeased.1 
and t here was a gre~t ca.lm. And he said unto them, :Thy 
14P$alm 118:8,9. 
15Mcilya.r Hamilt·on Lichliter, The H~t1;B of SonJ § 
(New York: The Abingdon Press, 193lJ,P• , 
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are ye so fearful? how is 1t that ye have no ra1th?l6 
From the vrords which Jesus spoke, it 19 apparent that 
the reason the disciples were afraid was that they were lack-
ing in f'alth. Ho,)rever, there is more to the story than this. 
Two points especi ally deserve our attent!on.17 There is 
nothi ng i n the story to 1nd1cete that merely because Jesus 
was ph.ysicRlly in the boat the disciples had nothing to fear. 
They s hould not have been afraid even if Jesus had not been in 
the boat. As disciples of Jesus they wore always in the care 
of their heavenly Father, and that whether Jesus was physically 
present . with them or not. · 
The other poi nt is that the disciples had nothing to fear 
even i f' t 11ey 1)erished i n the waves. Ue have no promise that 
disaster shall never strike us simply because w.e belong to 
Jesus. It may be God •s will that we perish; but we should 
then die with ·the mighty assuraree ·that what God ordains is 
always good. Vie should die in co~idence and not in fear. 
This t hen is the confidenoe of the Christian religion: 
God is our ref uge and 1?trength, a very present ~alp 1n 
trouble. Therefore will not we fear , though the earth 
be removed, and though the mountains be carried into 
the midst of the sea· though the waters thereof· roar 
and be troubled, thQ~ the mountains sh.aka with the 
swelling thereof .1~ · ... · • 
. , .. .. 
1.6llark 4 :36 -40. 
l 7The f ollovring interpretive material · 1s based on R • C • 
H. Lenski. The _ Inter~Ha.tion of .21• l4N'k's Gospel (Col'I.IDbUS: 
The Wartb'LW~.!'8SS, 94 ) , P• m. 
18Psa lm 46 :1-3. 
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The Christian's conf1den9e 1s such that 1t causes him to ex-
claim: " Though he slay me, yet will I trust in himJ"l9 Fear 
I 
must vanish in the presence of such confident faith. 
The s econd positive attitude that is of value in· pre .. 
venting and overcoming fear is love. r7hen the love or God is 
s hed abroad in a person's heart, there is no room for rear. 
In _t he words of the Apostle .Tohn: 
out f ear ••• n20 
" • • • perfect love casteth 
Neitiher ls there room nor time for rear when a person is 
act_lvely engaged. in loving service to his fellowmen. Holman 
declares: 
The reason so many of us are obsessed by fears is that 
we are so muoh concernad· about ourselves. If we can 
turn our thoughts and direct our energies outward .from 
ourselves and t0\'18l'd the achievement of the well-being 
of oth$rs and the good of all' the race , we sh.all find 
ourselves marvelqusly delivered from th~se debil1t.at1ng 
and disintegrating fears and amc!eties. l 
Before we leave the pPoblem of fear, it might be worth-
while f or us to consi der briefly two of the more cozmnon fears, 
and see how the Christian relig1on helps to overcome them. 
One is the fear of poverty • . It would seem that all or us 
are concerned a.bout our physical. needs. And indeed, we should 
plan f or the meeting of t,hose needs. But if we think about · 
them with corroding anx~ety ~ vtith fear and draad, we not only 
19J"ob 13 :l.5 • 
• 
2°t J'ohn 4 :18. 
2lcharles T. Holman,~ Relieyon_Ilf. .a. Healthy lYang . 
Na,t York: Round Table Press, Inc., 939}, p.51. 
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unnecessru."'ily incr ease the emotional load we ca.rr,J, but we · 
render ourselves ineffective even in dealing with these cir-
cumstances as they e~ise.22 
.Jes us has the answer for such anxious fears and worries : 
Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat • or 
what y e shall drink; nor · yet for your body, what ye 
shall put on. Is not the life more than meat, and the 
body than r a iment? Behold the fowls of the air : fo!! 
they scr,n not , ne:l ther do they· reap, nor gather into 
barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye 
not much better than they? Which of you by taking 
thought can add qne cubit unto his stature? And why 
t ake ye thought for raiment? Consider the lilies of 
t h e f :l.eld, hmv they grow; they toil not, neither do 
they s pin: and yet I say unto you, Tha~ even Solomon 
in all his glory was not arrayed 11ka one of these. 
Wher efore, if God so clqthe the grass Qf the field, 
which today is, and tomorrow is cnst into the oven, 
s he.11 he not much mo~e clothe you, ·o ye of little 
f a ith? ••• Take therefo~e no thou~t for the mor-
row : f or the morrow shall talce thought for the things 
of itse l f ~ Sufficient unto the clay 1-s the evil 
t hereof .20 
The other c ommort fear that vie wish to consider is the 
fear of death. Psychologists have written much about this 
fear , and they have o.ffered much advice as to how this fear 
mir)lt be overcome. But f or all their helpful suggestions, 
they are simply not convincing. 
The Christian religion alone has the answer to this !'ear• 
Only the Christian religion regards death as a victory. Only 
the Christian religion cEm instill 1n man's heart the confi-
dence to exclaim: nyaa ,, though I walk through the valley 0£ 
22c11.a.r1es T. Holman, Psychol9gy and R~ligi.on for Every-
daz Living, (NeVT Yol;'k: The Macmillan Company• tM9J,p. 78. 
.. - ' .. 
23fi!att. l, :25 ..30, 34. 
\ 
the shadow· o:f death, I will f88r no evil: for thou. ai·t with 
• 
me ; thy r oc1 and thy sta.f f they comfort me. "24 
The Christian religton can overcome the fear o~ death 
because Cb:rist J0sus has conquered <Ieath, and He has left ·with 
us His promise : 
Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, be~ 
llave also in me. In my Father •s house are many man~ 
sions: i f' it were not so, I would have told you. I go 
to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare· a 
placo f or you, I VT111 come aga.in, and-receive 2gu unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also .• 
V!here t he Christian religion has been truly appropriated,. 
and where Christian faith, trust, love, and hope are truly-
mani fest, there fear has lost its power. And there cen it 
truly be said : "I ·sought the Lord, and He heard me , and de -
l i vGred me from all my fears •. n26 
2A -Ps a lm 23:4. 
· 2 ~John 14 :1-3. 
26
Psalm 34 :4. 
CHAPTER VIII 
CHR I STTJ\NITY AMD THE PROBL5;rJ OF INFffiICRiff 
W0atherhead gives the f'ollowing definition of.' an !~er-
' iority complex: 
An inferiority complex is a group of ideas, the centrsl 
one oi' which is d:lsbelief in oneself, in one •s value to 
the community, and in ono.•.s .ab111-i:;1es in this or that 
direction, 1111th a str-ong c~ge or fael1ng of helpless -
ness and i'ear at the ·he8.li"t of the complex, which drives 
one .from this or that situation, makes one dio.].ike going 
into the company of others, fear meeting a stranger, 
shr inlc from attempting the difi'icult, or aeyth1ng that 
may be er 1 tic ized • and s·o:::on.l 
Strictly speaking; the inferiority complex is a pathological 
mental disorder . Comparativeiy faw people, ,therefore, can be 
said to be suffering fr~m en 1n1·er1or1ty complex. How-ever, 
a sense of def iciency is presen~ with many people. This. con-
d.ition usually is not dynamic enough to disorganize the per-
sonality, but it can be most ve:x:atious.2 Holman rema.r~: 
What most of us have to struggle with at some tlme 1n 
Ol...U" lives, a.nd some of us most of the time, is a sense 
o:r inadequacy, unworthiness , and 1nfer1or11;y. Perhaps 
it would not be too much to say that ,everybody l'l.as had 
to struggle tb overcome some feelings of 11er1ority., 
and lt is a very painful experience indeed. 
To be sure, there are handioe.pped individuals in this 
world. For that matter , all of us have our capabili t1e·s 
lteslie n, weathe.rhea~, ff!chology .!!19. Life (Mew York: 
The Abingdon Press, 1935),. p. s. 
. 2Karl R. 5tQlZ I P1storal Psx;chologz (Nashville: Cokes• bui:y Press,_ 1932), p. 3l. . 
3cherles T Holman; !ichorfW and Reli~i f0r ~-.g_az Living (New• York: The om! an Compaey, 9 , p-;-IUI :r • 
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and our limitations. But, as Uorgan4 points out, our ·actual 
capabilities and limitations are not nearly as important as 
the att itude we take toward them. For it is this attitude 
which determines '\'That we will do about it. The handicapped 
individual nay give 1n to helplessness, and. use his inadequacy 
to ~ in pity. Qr he may become bitter a.nc1 resentful and ca-
ve'lop i nto a most unhappy and perhaps even dangerous person. 
Or he may face hls handicap as a challenge and achie-,re his 
gr-eatest s uccess at the point. of his greatest ~efio1ency.5 
Her e i t must bG pointed out tli.at f'eelingp of 1nfer·i.or1ty 
are not necessarily related to actual inferiority. tlany feel-
ings of inadequacy are based on imaginary deficiencies. filld, 
as Um."ga.n says: 
••• i t of ten happens that an inferiority besed on an 
L~aginar y handicap becomes a much more vital problem 
t han would be the case were the handicap a real one. 
I f we know the ea use of a feeling we can deal directly 
with t hat cause and eff ect an improvement. Whan the 
c ause is unknown the problem begomes much more baffling 
and r equires much more insight-• 
The s ource of any feeling of inferiority is 1n persol"..al 
comparisons. In the words of Stolz: 
Di-sadvantti.geous comparisops of the individual with o~hars 
lie at the root o~ his self-<llspal'agement. The apparent 
super ior advantages of others are erected into a standard 
4.rohn J. B. Mor~; Keeping~ Sound AYJ!\ (New York: The 
Macmillan Company, l 9~) , p. 242 f • · 
5_Holman, .2.2• cit., p. i07. 
:?r·ITorgan, .QB• cit., p. 258 f. 
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by which a person measures himself 
And Bonnell declares: 
A person of ten su.f'i"ers from feell ngs of self-depreciation. 
inf er iori ty, and the 111-ce, and all of these are in com-
par ison with other people. Either a person abases himself 
or exalts himself always in comparison with somebody else. 
JJe . fails to measura himself by God •s standards • • • God 
r ates a person ~.ocording to the measure in which you 
util~ze the powers that He hes given you - not accorctl.ng 
to wnat you are or will be, but by what you might ba:s 
:"~lzy i s :1 t t hat man makes such undue comparisons? It is 
due to t he inveterate pride of his heart. This prlde i s the 
r adica l cause of all his vein comparisons with all their con-
sequent f eelings of inferiority. 
[,'or if a man think himself to be something, wh~n he is 
not h ing , he deceiveth hi.1?1self. But let every man l)l"OVe 
hi s own vrnrk, a.nd then shall he
9
have rejoicing in him-
s el f a lone, and not in another. · 
Psychologically speaking, there are a great ma.Izy' con.di-
tlons which may cause a sense of· inferiority to develop. 
These conditions· ere of ten found in childhood. For one thing, 
feelings of in.i'eriori ty may a evelop as a result of a wrong · 
at t itude of parents toward the1.r children. Parents often pro-
ject i nto ·i:;he minds of t heir children ideals and ambitions 
which a.re utt·er-ly out of keep1~ with the aptitudes and abil-
. 10 
1t1es of the children themselves. or the parents may 
7stolz, .9.ll• ·cit.• p. 133. 
8Jo~ Sutherland Bonnell, fllstoral PsYch1atrz CNaw York: 
Harper and Bro.t hers Publishers• 1938), P• 128 f • 
9aa1. 6:3,4. 
lOi!arry Emerson Fosdick, ..Qn B~ A Ral Person 
Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1~ P• • 
Ct~ew York: 
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manifest partiality and favoritism to one child. The child 
in d :l;.sfavor naturally aB"~umes that there must be something 
Wl:'orig wi th hims elf oll · Agai~, feelings of 1nfer1or1 ty may de -
velop i n a child as a resuit of unfortuna~e comparisons with 
his -brothers and ·s i sters. Childl'en are often led to make 
such compari~ons because of the thoughtless remarks of parents 
and ovtsiders.12 Anothel' element in modern life which gives 
birth to and nourishes feel i ngs of' inferiority is tt,.e com-
petl thre system in school, business, and industry.13. And so 
it is t hat .feelings of' inferiority develop with all their de-
bilitatin g affects and consequences. 
Ii' a nd when a sense of inferiority does develop·, · the ego 
strives to cope with lt in its own way. The person who feels 
inferior is disposed to resort to the use of protective IJleas -
ures in an a ttempt to conceal or disguise his attitude.14 
Sometimes an effort ls mada to elev-ate the deprasse.d ego b.Y' 
ridiculing or belittling the competent. Not infrequently 
other pe(?j)le or what 1s called bad luck or fate are blamed 
for on~ •s i nc.ompet.enaies .15 Sometimes the smoke-screen method 
is used, by which the individual endeavors to hide his 
11uo.rgan, ~· cit., p. 259. 
~!bid. 
l~Ib1d. P• 260• 
14 · Stolz, .91?• cit., p. 138. 
15 . .. 1~9 
Ibid .• P• V . • 
-
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1nfer1orlty-f eellng by asserting h1s superiority. At ether 
times the sour -grapes method is used, by which e. person de-
clares t hat the competencies of others are not worthwhile at-
taln:l.ng a11;11w·ay .it Fantasy is another method used by the ego 
to dis guise a sense of 1m.'eriority.l 7 _By this method the 1n-
dlv1dua.l imagines himself. to bS something other than hls true 
self. Related ·to this fs the creatlon o.f whet Horner ealls 
the idealized irnage.18 This is an unrealistic .mental picture 
of what t he individual believes himself to be, or · of what at 
the time he feels he can or ought to be. In contrast to-
authentic i deals, tho 11~eal:lZ$d image has a static quality. 
It is not a goal tow·ard whose attainment ~e, strives, but a 
f 1xoc1 i dea which he worships .19 Again; in order to def'end 
itself age.inst a sense of inadequacy, the ego may- take rei'uge 
in the u5e of excuses and rationalizations. 
Obviously, these various methods are totally inadeq:uate 
to cope vtlth the problem o:f infe.ri.ority. They are simply de-
fenses which the ego constructs in an ·effort to disguise the 
feeling of inadequacy. .At best, they can create ·but a false 
sense of efficiency and worth.· They ere easily shattered, 
lGFosdick, .QJ2• cit., P• 62. 
17Ib1d. P• 63. 
18r\8ren Horney, ..Qy£, Inner Confliets, (New York: W • W • 
Norton and Company, Inc., 1945); P• 96. 
19 .. 9 Ibid. P• 8. 
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and when t h.et happens, the last state _of the individual 1s 
worse t han the first. 
ThG :p:r•oblem of i nferiority, like .all other personality 
problems, mu.st be dealt with in a radical, rea~1st1c manner. 
And here again, the Ch;r1st1an rellglon proves itself to be 
·' 
of real t herapeutic value. For the Christian religion copes 
\Vith t he problem of inferiority at its source. It dispels 
the pr i de of' man's heart, e.nd replaces it with true humility. 
Chri stian conversion ~nd daily repentanc.e are humbling ex-
periences - not humiliating, but humbling. To come bef'ore 
the pr es enqe of the holy God is: to strip oneself of al.l pride 
and ar robl'8.nce and, in true humility, to ~ay; "God, be merci-
ful to me,. a sinnerJ1120 This is truly a humbling experience. 
one which does not drive to despair; but wh1oh exalts to the 
heavens. The words of Bonnell ere pertinent 1n this connection..:. 
• • • vrhen one has humbl:ed hi!l}Self bef'o:re God he does 
not need any longer to be · abased in the presence of 
his fellov1-men. He no longer needs to carry a false 
front. He is honest with himself' · end his fellow-men 
because he has been honost with God. He becomes a. 
perf ectly normal man untroubled by . either pride or 
abasement,. conce'it or inferiority.Bl 
In his boo~, Psycho~ogy: ~ Morals (p. 78), Dr• J • A. 
Hadf ield says: "There are three ·principles of psychological. 
20]:,'$3 18 :i3. 
21:sonngll, .212• .£.!.l•, P• 129. 
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and mor al health: Knovr tbysel.f; accept thyself; be thysel.f.''m 
If this three-fold admonition is followed; all feelings of 
inferlorl ty v;ill nece~sarliy vanls'.q. • 
.. 
Knov, t ]:,.ysalf. This 1n~1olves self-real,ization. The 1n-
dlvi d;1al must face himself honestly. He must learn to recog-
nize his 11ml t a t ions as well as his capabilities. He mu.st 
·r eal:tze that he 1s a perso~llty to whom God has entrusted, 
not all, but certai~ g~fts. 
T'fow t here ere diversities qf gifts, but the $8Ine 
Spirit. And there. are differences of administrations, 
but t}?.e same. Lord. And there a.Fe diversities of' oper-
atlo~, but it 1S the same God which worketh all 1n 
all. 
That is, the individual 1s not to think 
~ 
of hi ms el f more highly than he ouu.)lt to· tbink.24 He is not to 
make undue and i.rain comp0-"1.scms with other people, but, as 
we have i ndi cated, he is to measure himself by C-od •s standards. 
Such self ·-acceptance is not s eli'-resig:natiort. It simply means 
that he will accept; himself as he is• with the abilities and 
the c a pacities that God. has gi ven to him·. He will not be en-
vious 0f, nor will he proudly arrogate to himself those ca. -
pao1ties which God has given to another • 
.. 
~ thyself. This is not to say that a person 1s to be -
come smug and complacent; nor i s he to make a display- 0£ 
2~Quoted ·by Holman, 9.1?· cij,., P• 1.09. 
2~1 Cor. -~ ~4-6. 
24Rom. 12:~. 
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himself to ~ in either the attention or the sympathy of 
othar•s • Rather, to be cneself means to· make the most o:f one-
self, to make full .. use ·o~ one •s ab111t1es for the glory of 
Ood and i'or the good of one •s fellowmen. As 1.'Teatherhead 
says : "God asl~ from us all that we should discover all the 
. . 
resm .. 1.r·ces of our per1:0nality, mobilize ·them into activity, 
and dedicnte them to His service."25 
The Christian religion. helps a man to know h1msel.f', to 
accept h i ms elf, and to be himself. It tettches a man to say 
in true humility and gratitude: 
• • • by the gi .. ace or God I am what I am: and his grace 
which was bestov1ed upon me, was not ln vain: but 'I 
labored more abundantly t han they a~T: yet not I, but 
t he gr ace of God which was with me. :5 · 
Christianity teaches a man to recognize his capacities and to 
use them f aithfu.1..ly, for "it ls required in stewards, that a 
man be f ound f aith.ful .• 1•27 .And finally, the Christian re-
ligion teaches a man to say 1n humble confidence: "I can do 
all things through Christ which strengt.h~eth me. "28 
Such an attitude is humility,. but not inferiority; it 
1s self-respect, but not self..concait. Such an attitude 1s 
the only way to eff icient living. 
25'vea.therhee.d, .Q.2• ill.•, P• l rm• 
·261 co:r. 15 :10 •. 
2 71 C or • 4 :8. 
CP..APTID IX 
THE CHRIS TL'-1.N Pm s ONALITY 
In our discussion of the role of Ch!'ist1an1ty in healthy 
personalitr development. it has occasionally been necessary 
f or us to make specific refereneos to the personality life of 
the Christian. However, more should yet be said concerning 
t he Christian personality. 
For one thing, the Christian is still a sinner: his per-
sonality ls a sinful personality. His inherited sinful nature 
has no·~ been lost through his conversion. The Christian 
carries his "Old Adam'' with him through life. Since, however, 
a .nerr s pirltue.l life has been created in him through re-
gener a tion, the Chz•istian is one who is waging a constant bat-
tle. His sirtfu.l flesh is in canstant conflict with his new 
s piritual life.l 21he Apostle- Paul describes this conflict 
ln classic terms: ". • • the good that I would, -I do not: 
but the evil which I vtould not, that I do.n2 And then, al-
most in desperation, he cries out: "0 wretched man that I 
am! who shall delivEU .. ~e f'rom the body of' this death?"3 
For another thing, ·1t should be noted that the elements 
and factors which go into ths making of the Christian per-




the non~hris·t;1an pei•sonality, for all personalit~es are 
human porsonalitios. Norborg presents the matter most re-
alistica lly when he says: 
• • • Christiai1S are ordiP.ary men and women, not mi-
raculous II saints." '.!'hey have a heredity, often a 
heaV"\J one, to cru.'ry. To sbme, heredity brings sur-
prising blessings, undeserved and inexplicable. To 
others it. brings 11gtiosts'' and deep despeir. To all 
1 t means a .fact and a challenge. :F'ltrthermore, all 
Christians have an environment to consider-. This 
~ieans a long row of problems of adj :..stment. Some . 
nav-e me-t this .adjustment in a happy, positive way; 
to others it haa brouf)).t mental difficulties of 
var 1 ous kinds , even ma~ng them . afraid of' men and , 
what ls worse, afraid of themselves. · 
This tmoertainty in one·~ attitude toward life 
may have been fostered· by an ill -directed "upbring-
ing," ,thether it b?. sentimentalism, 1'pious" shel-
tering, puritanical imprisonment of the yo1..i.ng, bud-
dlnB life, 01· other f'ornlS of' . brutality. liodern per-
sonality aµalysis has shown us how mariy thousands of 
lives have gon~ on the rocks precisely on account or 
an ·unhealthy childhood a..~d adolescence. 
These complications become staggering if' they 
a.re complicated by mental af'flictions and l'rou¢s 
caused by accld0nts (physical and mental) or incidents 
(wrongs done by morbid, evil, or ignorant people). We 
nave, all along. maintalned that ln respect to these 
. problems, Christian believers are nothing more or less 
than~ average crosD section of. ~,Ad. This fact 
will explain the need for a realistic lmd{:)rstanding 
and analysis of whatever negative trait~ and iistinot 
ailments one may discover in Christian lives. 
Since the Christian's flesh is si:rlful fl~sh, and s!nce 
the Ch.ristian personality is organized 8I'ound those ele~nts 
and .factors common to all personclities, it follows that the 
Christlan is subject to all those weaknesses and ftoa1lt1es 
that flesh is heir to. Thls certainly applies not only to 
. 4sverre Ifol"borg, Varieties o-r Christian r.periem 
CM!nneapol:ts :- Augsburg Publishing House, 1937 , P• f. 
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the physical life or t he Christian, but to his psychlc life 
as ,:rell. It must be :realized that the C·hristian convGrsion 
expe:eience does not automatlcaJ.J.,y bring' about a condi t!on o:f 
j I 
healt~r-m:\ndedness., for Ch.T.'istie.n faith is not identical to 
mental heal ·th. 
Still , -the fact mu..'3t be admitted that Christians are 
n ew c:i.,eatures :i.n Chrlst. They have within themselves a new 
spiritual life , bestowed upon them through regeneration. 
It is prec isely the possessi.on of this new spiritual life 
which dlstinguishes the Christian personality from the ordi-
nary personali·i;y. 
Is :lt possible, then, to desc1•ibe the Clu'istia.u person-
ality? In the wr-ite'.L, •s opinion, such a description has been 
given by Chris ·t in His Sermon on the llo11i"l.t: 
• • J • • • 
Blessed are the poor 1~ spirit: fo:r; theirs is the lt!ng-
dom of: heaven. Blessed are they that mourn: for they 
s i:i.all be comf'm .. ted ~ Blessed are the meek: for they 
shall inherit the earth. Blessed are they w~ch do 
hunger and thirst after righteous.i;iess: for they shall 
be filled. Blessed are the merciful : fo~ they shall ·· 
ob·tain mercy. · .Blessed are the ptµ"e in heart : for they 
shall. see God. Blessed are the peacemakers: for they 
shall be c.alled the chil~en of God. Blessed ere th07 
vrhich are :persecuted for s1ghteousness ' s~ke: .for theirs 
is the kingdom of }1eaven. 
It is ·1nterasting to note that 1n F..!s Sermon on the Mount., 
Jesus also desiderates all those positive factors that make for 
healthy person~lity development: l.o~e, trust, sincerity, pur-
ity, hum111ty·, and s·o on. 
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Besides all this; the Christian has the life or Christ 
to serve as his pattern for living. "Let this mlnd be 1n 
you, whi ch was also in Christ Jesus ••• ," says the Apostle 
Paul ,6 and Peter reminds us tli..at Christ has left us an ex-
ample, that we shotlld follm7 in His steps. 7 
From vrhat we have already said, it 1s evident t:t,.at the 
CP..rist i an will not attain perfect Christ·m1ndedness in this 
world . Because of the constant antago~sm between the old 
nature and the ne-n, the Christian will not in this life reach 
the goa l of perf ection. In the words of Qliver : 
The Christian life is a falling down, and getting up 
agai n , asldng· f or nnd obtaining God •s forgiveness and 
t he s trsngth ·to do bettiar; going on again and perhaps 
f a lling dorm again ~lso, but still p1cklng :;ourself'. 
up , stil l going on. 
The Chr istian will constantly strive for the goal. 
Wot an though I had ·already ~ttained; either were al-
ready perfect : but I follmv after, if that I may ap-
prehend t hat for rrhich also I ain apprehended of Christ 
J esus. Brethren; I count not myself to have apprehended: 
but thi s one thing I do; f orgetting those things which 
are behind , and reaching f'orth W1to those things uhich 
ar G before , I press toward the raerk ;or the prize of' the 
high calling of God in Chx'ist Jesus. 
HeJ."e , of course, we have been spealdng of ·the spiritual 
e;t'owth of the Christian, and, indeed~ this spiritual gt"owth, 
oz, sanct ification, is not identical with personality deue.lopment. 
6Ph11. 2 :5. 
71 Pet. 2 :21. 
8
~ohn Rathbone Oliver~ Pastoral Psyqhlaw .!YlS Mfi:1 
Health (New York: Charles Scribner's sons, 1 ) • P• • 
~ 
9Phil. 3 :12 -14 • 
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Still, t here ls an 1Lrideniable, though incomprehensibl.e, 
r·el a tion existing bem'leen the spiritual life and the mental 
l l f e of the Christian. It would seem, however, to be a one -
way relat ~.onship , for while the spiritual life of the Christ-
ian is not necess~rlly affected by a diseased mental life, a 
cU seasec1 r:.ent a l llfe ca.n, in many casos, be. helped and even 
cured , through the positive growth of the spiritual life. 
In his pe.rsonality development, as vrell as in his spirit:-
1.2.al er·owth , the man oi' God is ·pr1v1le~ed to make use of one 
of t he most upliftinr; and therapeutic agents lm0\'7Il to man; 
Clu·ist :1.an. pra;ver. 
:Sichllte:r says: 
••• 9rayer is as· much tod~y es yesterday an open 
gateway to mental and spiritual health. P.rayer, like 
c onfess ::on, is cathfil"Sis. It is a self--emptying 
process by which the mind discharges its b.trden of 
unrest . The habit of "talking it out and talking it 
over" vrith God, the determination- to dig down into 
one 's motives, to face bravely the memories that sting 
and btr.!'n, to bring all that is hidden 1n one •s heart 
out lnto the· light by thifJ outpouring of' prayer, is to 
rind both peace and comfort.10 
And Fosdi~k quote~ Dr. Alexis Carrel as ·saying: 
_ei..s a physician, .i have seen men, after all other 
therapy P..od failed, lifted out of diseese and melan-
choly by the serene effort of prayer. It is the only 
nmver ln the world that see.'IJlS to overcome the so-
called "laws of nature~• the occasions on which prayer 
has cl!?amat:tce.lly done this have been termed "miracles.• 
But a constant, quieter miracle takes place, hourly- :1.n 
the hearts of men'·and women who have discovered· that 
l~~c Ilyar ~l ton Lichliter , ~ Hes-ling J2! Souls 
(Ne\v Y0rk: The Abingdon Press, 1939-r;-p. M. 
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prayer supplies them with a steady flow of sus -
. -cain lng pmver in their daily livos. I 
To t his must be adf:ied the fact that tho Christian is 
per mit ted - rat1.10r, encouraged - to draw upon the divine re-
soui:-c es t hat a-re offered 1n the Word and Sacraments. Who, 
indeed , i s able to say j ust how much therapeutic :power is 
c onprehended i~ the means of grece? To be sure, the i'Tord and 
Sacra.t1cnts a~e s tren6t hening or the Clu'istinn•s spiritual life, 
and , undoubtedly, they ere o~ positive value in the healthy 
development of ·t he. Cbrintla n pcrsonc.lity. For the p071e.r of 
God :ls t ho1~e •· dynamle and vitalizing - working v1e:md9rs in the 
heart end. riind and Si)lrit of man. That por;er 1s active, and 
wlll c ontl:.1ue t o be active, in the children of God, "till we 
all c ome i n the unity of ·t he faith, and of the knowledge of 
the Gon of God , unto a p0rfect man,· unto the meastn'~ of ·iihe 
sta ture of t he f ulness of Cbrist.,;l2 
. l lHa:rl"'Y ~ arson Fosdlck, On Being a aeal Person 
Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 1943), P• 217 r • 
(MEWi York: 
. . 
12_1:!ph. 4 :13. 
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